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A GA,IN, our university, colleges: a~d seminar~, ~hile' 
bound to be true to the den.omlnatlon that established 

the,m, ought, it seems to me, to act upon the universal 
principle taught and practiced by the Universal Man, that 
whoever wants to save his life will lose it, and whoever loses 
his life for my sake, he will save it. That is tos~'y, an.· 
individual, family, church, denomin~tion, school, 'or nation; 
that is self':centered is doomed to spiritual atrophy. These 
are days of "open doors"; and it is my conviction that 
our schools, with ambition, courage, hope,~ piety, and' 
loyalty, ought to welcome every open door that leads to 
larger life and greater service, and to an increase' of 
educational power, i~fluence, and usefulnes~ ... 

-REV. ARTHUR E. MAIN •. 
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women. All graduates receive the degree' of Bachelor 
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Club boarding, $2.50 to $3.00 per week; boarding in 
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For further information address the 

1(,,,. rD. c. Daland,D.D~, "r,.,dfnt 
Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

Salem College offers six courses of study-three lead
ing to diplomas, the college preparatory, normal and 

, music; three leading to college degrees, the arts, science 
and philosophy. 

The aim of the college is: 
Thoroughness in all work. 
Graduates who can "make good." 
Soul culture as well aJ body and mind. 
A heloful spirit. 
Christian character .. 
For catalogue and other information, address 

REV:. Co B. CLARK, M. A., Ped. D., President. 

REV. G. H. FITZ RANDOLPH, PRINCIPAL. 
Other competent ,teachers will assist. 
Former excellent standard of work will be maintained. 
Special advantages for young people to pay their way 

in school. , 
Address, for further information, Rev. G. H. Fitz 

Randolph, Fouke, Ark. 
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-Meeting of the 
Tract Board 

On the afternoon of 
April ' I I" , t4e Tract 
Board held its monthly 

• meeting in' the parlors 
of the Seventh Day Baptist -church of 
Plainfield. There was a large attendance, 
and the. correspondence from field, workers 
was full of interest. 'Some' reports of the 

" field work by Rev. W. D. Burdick and Rev . 
H. D. Clarke have already appeared in the 
RECORDER, and others will come from time 
to time. Brother George Seeley's letters 
inspire faith and hope in the members
qualities often. greatly needed \vhen things 
go slowly and when the work drags. 

In' connection with his trip, to Bot}lder 
for the Tract Board, Rev. George B. Shaw 
writes of a brief ·visit to Utah and the 
Pacific Coast. In his work for the board 
he' preached six sermons in Denver aside 
from· his work in, Boulder. I The 'reports 
from Rev. T. J.Van Horn and Rev. 
H. Eugene Davis <;oncerningexchang~ ,of 
pulpits in the interest of the Tract Society 
showed good work done, and that it was 
appreciated by the people of the ',> two 
churches. N e\v subscribers to the· RE
CORDER arid gifts for the work testified to 
these facts. The board voted to provide 
programs to aid in the proposed exercises 
of, Sabbath Rally Day, on May 22. Thirty 
new. ,RECORDER subscribers, were reported 
during the month, but more' tHan twicl;that 
number, had to be dropped because they 
were behind more than a year in their pay
ment. Charles Domingo, in a letter from 
Africa, speaks of hisappteciation of Mr. 
Cockerill's method of dealing with the 
questions that the, African has to meet. He 
thinks Cockerill is teaching , the blacks' to 
"depend more . on Christ and less on the 
,""hite man." 

Friends have now and 
We Wish We Knew then expressed'the wish 

that the editor would 
comment upon the pres

, ent· war as' having Qeeri foretold by the 
, prophets, and as being an, evidence that the 
end of time is near at hand. We give here 
the words of one good brother: 

The last RECORDER is, one" of. the best I ever 
read! Wi.sh ' you. would call attention, ofRE,,:, 
CORDER readers to the present great war as,be~ 
ing a perfect fulfilment of prophecy. Why 
should we be behind in thismattel'? ' -Others are. 
very much in earnest in this study. ~The people ", ", 
must be warned.' "First Day people are very,,' 
.outspoken concerning this time as given in the . 
"sur~ word of prophecy."" Why are we slum-" 
bering? I asked a Lutheran if' it had everoc
curred to him that this war is what the Bible 
speaks _ .about and ~ he' replied,' "Sure." ~ N oab' 
warned the people 'of the coming flood. Should 
we not be equally faithful? ' 

Another ·friend puts it in this way: . ... .., . . 
Enclosed please 'find stamps' to pay for a copy 

of the J SABBATH RECORDER. : ·"Would like a copy 
of any date that contains anything of a pro-" 
ph~tic nature in' regard to the European War, as 
pointing to the near end, of time. . . . It seems 
that some peoples ar~, prophesying that the end 
is likely to :come very soon,' even this year. 

{.1 '. ' " 

The OCast1brother-is·a lone Sabbath-keeper" 

seeking better a<;:quaintance with our paper 

-and with Seventh Day, Baptists. 
W~, wish - 'we, did kno\v enough to fix 

positively every great ,war' in its proper 

place with regard to- prophecy, and that we 
'were able to'sJIow without a doubt ex~ctly' 
where every "latest"earthquake, cyclone, or 

sea disaster fits into God~splans as reyealed 
by the prophets of old. But we,hav~ nev~r 
felt justified in positivelY affirming ,that ~' 

" ~11rtain. ,passing. event or, calamity "came as 
the literal and sole fulfilment of some pro:-· 

. plietic vision recorded in' the strong sYIl!';' 

bolic language of the· Hebrew seer. "." 
This is because we see where so many 

who have tried to make positive applica7 
. tinn of. prophecy to', things thought· to be
long to the closing, scenes of eaJ;'tli were, af
ter all,. sorely mistaken. 'For two thousand 
years men have missed their reckonings as' 
to things that ' im~ediately' precede" the 
coming of the Lord, to judge the 'world. 
A hundred generations have' come and gone 
sin'ce some men thoughJ J~e ,endwas~right' 
at·-hand· and it has not come y.et-The 
wars th~t laid Jerusalem .low and s~attered' , 
Is'i"ael among the nations,' the terrible, ~a-:, 
lamities of the Dark Ages, the days of per,;. 
s~cution! the'N aooleonic wars, that, filled 
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Europ~ ~ith dismay. and: drenched , 4er 
. fields with blood, the Russo-Japanese War 
that distracted both Etitopeand Asia-all 
these in turn. have been made to do duty 
as exact fulfilments of the prophecies that 
foretell the end of time. ' 

We know, the European War portends 
great changes; we know it is'a most blood
curdling and. humiliating catastrophe . that 
must ent.ail·long-continuing woes ut>on the 
nations of earth. It is a war that reveals' 
a deeper humap. depravity than we had sup-

· 'posed to be' in the hearts' of civilized men. 
It is a war that calls upon every human 
being to stop and think of the .things that 
pertain ,to the'welfare of the race, and to' 
.begin anew to seek 'for things belonging to 
the kingdom of God. It must· be that out 
of 'it God will bring great reformations. 
H~ may. allow .it to burn out the vices, .ana 
the ambitions, and the worldly-~indedness, 
and the hatred> of the nations, un~ utterly 
humiliated, they start anew and 1>uild upon 

, truer principles' of brotherhood than ever 
before. . It may' be that out of the' scourge 
of .war· will come th~ complete' overthrow 
of ' the rum power that has been cherished 

· by; the nations hund~'''eds of years and has 
· . devastated the ranks of men worse even 

than war. And it maybe the very last 
war-who' knows?' W e ~'Ope it is. And 
we . hope that out of it· the nations may 
come, scourged and chastened, with' hearts 
turned tpward God and spiritual thirigs. 
.. '\There so ILJ.ny have erred in prophesy
ing ~e end of the world,. and where many 

.' wise and gO'od men of God differ as to the 
meaning of the prophecies. which some ap

. ply' to this war, we hesitate about being 
"bsolutely certain upon this nl.atter . We 
do not know whether this is . t'O be the 

'last war or not. We wish we did, but we 
do not. "Ve'- might fill our paper with' 
speculations that, we believe, would appeal 
more to the elements' in us of. morbid' 

.' curiosity and superstition than to' a pious 
. "desire to know God's will,-but what 'good 

would it do? Do we want to frighten peo
ple . into being better,' when results may 
prove' us wrong, and may make the "last 
state" of such people worse than the first? 

The real thing. is to warn men as best 
we can to turn from sin unto God. Then, 

, if the end does Come in their day, it will be 
"veIl with them. The ,end has been com

"lng to ,a hundred generations of men as 
· 'certainly as it is coming to this generation, 

. , 

and, the" shame of it all is that· God's chil-
dren have not been more faithful in warn
ing them of theitdanger,in'stead of specu
lating 'among themselves over prophetic 
visions, and times and seasons that Christ 
himself says "no man knoweth. '.' 

In a letter to this of-
Questions Answered fice, received three or 

four days ago, a friend 
, encloses two questions 

with only these words of. explanation, 
"Please answer in the RECORDER..1J (I) 
."How many ministers and laymen have 
been converted to Sabbath observance since 
~ur union with the Federation of the 
Churches in America ?" (2) "How many of 
our ·ministers have left the call to preach 
since we joined the federation?" 

We gladly answer these questions ac
cording to the best data we have at hand, 
but it is evident that no data for. some 
phases of the questions can easily he found 
excepting in' the mem~ry of our readers. 
If our friend had studied the Year Books 
for' ten or twelve years back, he would 
probably not have asked the RECORD~R for 
this information.' The first session of the 
Federal Council was held in Philadelphia, 
December 2-8; '1908. . Beginning with the 
YearBook of the next year we find Sab
bath converts reported by . the Missionary 
Board alone to be as follows: in 1909, 55; 
1910, 49; 1911 , 52; 1912, 46 ; 1913, 22;' 
and in 1914', 54, tnaking 278 in all, or an 
average of· 46a year for the six years. 
Beginning with 1908 and ,counting back
ward for six years, we find reported for 
1908, 12; 1907, 10; 1 Q06, no report; 1905, 
13; 190 4, 16; and for 1903, 12, as converts 
to the Sabbath. Since the five years re
ported a-verage a fraction over 12 a year, 
we put in 13 for the year 1906 w?ere the 
report failed, and then for the SlX, years 

. pr.eceding the first council we find an ag
gregate of 76 converts to the Sabbath, or 
an average of less than 13 ,a year. , 
. ,Of 'course this can not be a full showing 
for the denomination, since only the mis-
sionary work is ihc1uded,and we have no 
data for the churches that are seIf-:support
ing., These figures make no account of the' 
coming of Rev. T. L. M. Spencer with a . 
church of. 44 members. two or' three Year,s 

. ago; as that is in· a foreign field. Two 
minister·s have come to us since' IQ08,
Rev. J. Franklin Browne, and Rev. William 

, • J 
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L.Allen who died at Alfred. Another in 
the South has just united with ohe of our . 
churches. During the six years, a net gain 
has been reported' of over 500 members .. 

I call to mind eight ministers ordaine:i 
to the gospel ministry since 1908, all of 
whom are doing excellerit work in the min
istry. There may be more but, if so, I do' 

find the folJowing tJIo~ghts, quite in, har~' 
mony with the others' as to' improving, our' .. 
enlarged opportunities .and looking outside:':, 
ourselves. . . 

not recall them. . 
As to the last question, I can think of 

only three or' four minislers who ean be 
said to have "left the' call to preach" in six 
years and these, so' f~r as. I know, would 
not have done so had they not bep driven 
to seek other' means of .support for their 
families. vVe must seek' other causes for 
ministers entering' business instead of' pas-

.' torates than the one' implied by question 
number two, and if. our churches seek the 
causes carefully, they will not be hard to 
find. 

-., The quotation on our 
Opportunity Makes Duty cover this week is from 
Look Outward Dean Main's second ar-' , 

. tide on "'AlfredUni
versity, Alfred Theological Seminary, and 
the Education Society," found on another 
page of. ~is RECORDER. The t1nd~rlying 
thought of the paragrapb, is in perfect har
mony with the expressed thought of many 
of 'our consecrated . ministers, ' educators, 
and laymen of today, and also in accord 
wi th the highest and broadest ideals of 
Seventh Day Baptists in' the past. I have 
been interested in notin~, in R,ECORDER 
pages, how time and again the same feel
ings have found expression. . 

Turning to President Charles B. Clark',s 
Conference address at Salem .. published, in 
the RECORDER o~ September' 5,1910, we 
read:. . 

" ... 
If we are not ready to accept;' more ~enerany,' . 

enlarged views of fundamental educational fac
tors in Christian lite, then we shall fail to gOf9r-: ~, 
ward, and ou(" agenCies of : good must live, if live' 
they can, without growing . to the demands that' 
call us forward to widening and' deet>eningop~. ' .... , .,. 
pqr.tunities. There can be no misunderstanding' . 
of the real situation. As ,a Christian people we 
have a share, of responsibility ,for themain~ 
tenance of the agencies of the kingdom of right
eousness on the earth. Loyalty to its ptlrposes 
is the true evidence of indivjduaJ 'as well .asof , 
denominational,a~ceptance of a ,part of its mis- .... 
sion. . . . A pio~s community intent on' saving , 
itself. is' not the ide~l pastorate ; but. lither ~ 
loyal membership of the church,· ihtent on work-.' 
ing out the 'wotld's' good. ' 

. . 

In a later number of the RECORDER, Feb-' 
ruary 24, 1913, Rev. Edgar D. 'Tan Hom," 
speaking of the m'otive of "The New Evan

. gelism," eniphasizeswhat he calls' "the 
br~adth of vision." He~ says: ' 

I t is' not 1imited by ecclesiastical or d/enom
inational .lines.' You know we are apt to do 
things for the good of our order, pur' church,. 
rather 1han :from an imp.~lling love of humanity; 
. . . Let u~ get Cl; bigger and worthier conception 
of our work. Let us fot-get that ,we belong to 
any sectarian order and remember that, if we . are 
going to win. squls into God's'kingdom we must 
have no inferior mQ,tive. . 

If.',we ,unde~stand th.ese men, the key
note of their writings i's a call to gre'ater 
self-fo~getfulne~s, to 'deeper symp~thy with 
Christ's world-wide work' of helping and 
saving men. . It· is a call to lay' hold of' 
whatever duties may coin~ to _us, whether 

, imposed. upon us . by our. church, our com-·., 
munity, or by the broader claims of a com~. ,.' ..... 
man. brotherhood. ' . .' " . 

, Fidelity to these principles.should in"no ' .' 
The institution, church. or denomimition. which way conflict with perfe,ct loyalty' to our' '_ 

turns inward upon itself is looking into the bot- bid 'I d d th S· tho 
tomless ?if~ The outward 'look, that is, the, -ag- own e ove ca1;1se.'.n· ee .,' e even ... " . ' 
gressive look, is the dnly saving look for an in- Day Baptist, s~ouldhavea larger vision be- , 
stitution like the church. When its chief con- cause he is a' Seventh Day Baptist. As .a ' 
cern becomes its own existence, death and de- true' Sa,bbath-keeper his aims " should. he 
cay have already 'begun their work. vVhile the h' h h' h' b d d h' 
church continues ~ggressively to 'serve the cause 19 er, IS sympat leS roa er,an : IS ac~ 
which gave it being and. existence, it will grow . tivit,ies farther-reaching, for the very rea
and flourish., Indifference to this primarv law son that he 'recogni.zes a higher, broader' 
of life is positively fatal. ... The Catlse that is sp~ritual plane' on which .. he ma.y com1ll:une 
allied with the universe, however mean to the with. his Ma.ker.'· The:, Sabbath-keeper sight of man, will succeed. . . , " 

should,abpve 'all others" have part, as far 
Then, in an address delivered at the same as he is able, in every recognized religious," ' 

Conference by Professor Albert R. Cran-' interest in the" great world. apouf hi~ b~;;. 
dall, of Milton, Wis., and published 'in the . cause he has a definite mi.ssion in bringing' .. 
SABBATH RECORDER of Jartuary 9, 191 I, we. ~o each this added spirittlill' truth. " ' •.... 

'\, • I ': ," ., 
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The Saloon ·a Center of Corruption 

. In passing sentence up0I} sixteen men 
·of Terre Haute~ Ind., inc1udjng the mayor, 

all convicted of election frauds and con-
4emned to prison, Judge Anderson made 
some telling comments regarding the sa
loons. .. Several liquor men were among the 
convicts, and when the judge came to their 
cases' he said: 

, l\irv' notion! is that th~ saloon will have to go. 

He has . aged rapidly since his exile, and . 
yet seems. as self-poised and fearless as 
ever. 

Mr. Nathan Straus, of the Free Syna
goguein Camegi~ Hall, New York City, ' 
some time ago established a one-cent lunch 
for the poor, at which a cup of coffee and 
rolls or sandwiches could pe obtained for 
one cent. As high as 12,000 persons, are 
being 'fed . there, and many r~spectable peo
ple enjoy the simple meal. Mr. Straus 
promises to keep it runping as long as 
there are poor persons needing such a meal. 

Mr. Louis Brandeis, of Boston, says, 
"The Free Synagogue translates the J ew-
ish faith and spirit." . 

I believe' the time will come when the people 
will rise up ,and smash the saloon-at least as 
we have it now. The evidence in this case show
ed that the saloons were the centers of nearly all 
the' corruption in the election at Terre Haute. Henry Morgenthau, ambassador to Tur-

The court further' expressed the opinion key, is called by his Hebrew brethren, "a 
tliat the Almighty designed that such hale Jew of the' Jews.", As an arbiter of na-

• 

. and hearty men as were the saloon-keepers tions Mr. Morgenthau has proved to be a . 
who had testified there, should work with· . great friend and helper of his people. Be
their hands and earn an honest living.. fore going to Turkey he was president. of 

the Free Synagogue mentioned above. 
, 

Morg.n Offers to Reimburse the· Museum 

J. Pierpont Morgan,who sold to Duveen , 
. Brothers the valuable Chinese porcelains 

loaned by his father to the Metropolitan ' 
Museum of Art in New York City, has 
offered to' reimburse th~ museum for the 
expense of housing them and caring for 
them previous to the sale. The tr~stees 
of the !letropolitan, however, have declin

--. ed to accept any pay, on the ground that the 
" cases bought for the specimens can all be 

used, for other things. and that the museum
has been amply paid for all trouble by the 
extra patronage received on account of that 
exhibit, and by the pleasure of giving so 
.mtichenjoy~ent to the public. 

General Huerta in New York 

The exiled ex-president pfMexico, 
. General Victoriano Huerta, arriv~d in 

'New York City from -France o~ April 12. 

He will not go to Mexico nor yet to Cuba. 
. His visit is to be confined to the United 
: States. Before being allowed to land he' 
was required to take an oath '~hat while ~n 
this ,country. he would commtt no act In 
,violation of, our neutrality laws .. He hopes 
':to do a' lot ·of sightseeing," anQ say's he 
.is ·glad to- be among American people, 
whom he very . mu~h admires: He is silent 
as-yet on the MeXican question. 

The passage of a children's labor law re
garding canneries in New Y or~ State, mak
ing a twelve-hour" day for chtldren work
ing in the canning business, is s~irring up 
nation-wide feeling, and many bItter com
ments' upon the legislature are being made 
by its own party papers. 

The Rev. William Hay, F. R. G. S., pas
tor of" the., Nassau Street Baptist Church, 
Winnipeg,will deliver the graduatin~ a~
dress at The Moody Bible Institute of 011-
cago, on April 22. -, Mr. Hay returned last 
year froin a visit to· the missionary stations 
In China, Korea and . Japan, attending the 
Baptist conference in Shanghai and. ad
dr~ssing a number of student gathenng? 
in' the different lands.. Mr. Hay was 
formerly president of the Baptist Union of 
New Zealand. 

A young lady' in one of the Yellowstone 
Park stag-es. last summer, when it was held 
up by a bandit, succeeded in getting a snap
shot of· the robber. N ow, after he has 
held up sixteen stages, this snapshot has led· 
to his identification and arrest. He proved 

, to be a ranchm!tn who made all his hold
ups in bro~d daylight and after each rob-
bery boldly rode out of'the park. . 

• G 

.. 
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identified with .. the . Tribunetwoor~ th1"¢e.' 
years before the death of·Hora.~eGree!eY~' 
its founder and first· editor,:an~ serVedHt, , 
in some .capacity for about forty-five years. 
He retired from ~tive service in 'IgoS~' ',. 

, After Rev. Charles A~ Eaton, pastor of 
the Fifth Avenue ·Baptist Church of New 
York City, had invited more than two' huri
dredProtestant clergymen and church of
ficials of all denominations to meet in his 
church to hold a special ~ommunion' and 
pray for a revival, his plans were held up According to ~e papers,. there is'- agen;.;. 
by s~me of his deacons who objectesl to eral exodus from -South. American .po~~ 
allOWIng clergymen and laymen of other to the Panama· Exposition· in . San ,Fr~~, .. 
denom~ations to partak~ of the sacrameqts· cisco, Cal. Conditiorisin Europ~,',the .... ·. 
in a 'Blptist church. The communion part· Mecca 'for globe..1trotters, in ordin:ary:times,,' ' .. 
was abandoned, but the. two hundred in- ,-make it impossible for AllJ.ericanstQ<go.,:', 
vited guests 'had a good meeting and they there, and 'the Panama-Padfie EXP9Si~iol1,/:' 
are invited to meet there again ·to pray' for will reap a great harvest., ". , . . . 
a wave of religious fervor.to come' upon, . , ... ' 
New York City.· It is to be hoped that The- Epis~opal Commission of. the Fclith ,,:.":,:, 
Dr. Eaton may be . able to wanD. up some of . and . Order Movement. is . iSsl1ingaParn.~c.i"', 
his own deacons .. The general revival will phlet entitled, "The Object and Meth<><iof:·, (','::,: 
hardly be promoted by their, spirit, of ex- Conference," and has in pres~a "Manual 
elusiveness. ' of Prayer forUnity,"·compiled from mapy·. 

sources. Tl;lat denominatioI?- propose~ .. t() 
"Tell my friends that I ,paid for my folly make 'May t6a day for speCIal prayer;Jor., 

with my life. Gambling did it." .These the Christian unity movement.· .. 
words were a part of the :last message, of 
iIgnatius J: Chileski, a lawyer. and private An. American Cleari~g House' Cqll1lDit~· 
banker, who died as a, charity patient in tee in;FraIi~e, urider~sanction of the· FrenCh ' 
the tuberculosis ward of a hospital in Chi- Gove~ment, has been formed, with·· Mor- •. 
cago .. He had fled'in 1911, leaving his .de- gan,Harjes & ,Co., of Paris; .aspresident, 
positors clamoring, for $100,000 of th~ir. the object of which,in part, is. toreceiv~ .
money, which he had lost in gambling. Af- and' properly distribute contributions;f()r:. 
ter traveling· around the world in an ef- the; relief of sufferers among theaIlie$ .... 
fort to regain financial standing under the The bulletin of this 'committeesaysthatt;he' 
name of Joseph Wagner, he returned pen-. area in France overrq.n by the war is', al- , 
niless, went to the charity hospital, and -most equal to that devastated in Belgium.' .. 
just-before his death sent this last message - Vast numbers of people 'have been'c1.riv¢n: . 
to his friends. from 'their homes . and,' must be. sheltered. .~ ..•. 

'- 'and kept' from starving. by: the .Qverbur- •. 
Another German r~ider nas run the· dened ,French people. ., France, ,1seall,ed .. . 

gauntlet -of, B!itish gunboats ,outsiJ!~d the battle-field and' the hospital 'of wCrste~ ... . 
found refuge In one of our· ports. hIS Europe.·. Food and clothing',aresoli~ite(l.)' 
time it is the cruiser Kronprinz. Will elm, . The law forbi~sthe:importatiori" of-'tO
formerly of the German Lloyd LIne. .. She bacco,. 'mat~es, 'playing~cards, and l11~<Ii-" 
was close~y pursued by British gunboats cines; so people are requested to keep these. .. 
a~d narrowly escaped being taken, finally out of the packages, they send. The', 
putting in at Newport News. The raider French' Line will carry relief goods. free , 
had expected to be replenished with sup- from N ew York to France when directed 
plies by a German gunboat, at sea, btlt to the War Relief Clearing' .. House,- ·.1'5~:, 
British' cruisers prevented this. The Brit-., ~ank Street, New York ·City. Clyde 'A. 
ish prisoners on board were started for Pratt" IS Broa<i :Street~New York Cif\Y, 
England and neutrality laws were applied will also furnish information to 'any., whb 
to the Kronprinz Wil~elm. wish to know . what· and'how to send. . . , 

-v I 

Mr; Donald Nichol~on,· close friend. of 
'Vhitelaw Reid, and for nearly thirty years 
managing editor of the New-York Tribune, 
died at Pleasant Valley, N. Y., on March 
II, aged. eighty-one' ,years. He 'became 

. Theforthc~ming- Yea~'·Bo()k of~e'D~-",-:!:,:' 
partment of Agriculture .will. contain:lia.r.:,:. 

. scheme for ·orgaruzing ruralcon'lmtJDitie.s/\~'.::·· 
for 'both business· and,· ·sodal- ·bettenn.~tit,!':-~;,'~i: 
The' scheme'callsfor ten .committ~s;five:<,;,":; 
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of' which shall· deal with business n~eds 
atld . five with the social needs of' rural 

. communItIes. Judging· from explanations 
.' . given' intlje circular, this schem~ worked 
"; out .~!11 be of great valtte to. farming com-

munItIes. . 

.. :iFiftyyear.s'ago we' w.ere passing through 
.' the closing s'cenes of the Civil War. On 
:Friday,AprH 2, 1865, Richmond fell; on 

'. A.pril 9, Lee surrendered to Gra~tat Ap-
· pomattox; on April 26~ I Johnston capitu-
· I~ted to Sherman; on May 4, Rjchard Tay
lor surrendered to Canby; and on May 26, 

· . Kirby Smith surrendered to the saIne of- . 
:lJ' ficer. Thus w,e see that it was more ilian 

· a' . month after, Lee's surrender that the 
;' 'Confe~eracy actually. died, although. it re-· 

"': ceived its deathblow at Appomattox' on 
;April 9.'. 

. ·Word From' Rev. L. E. Livermore 
. . 

peSSImism. There has. been substantial' 
growth, ·in. the last h~lf ,century, in general 
intelligence, a broader 'grasp of. our Chris-. 
tian faith· and duty, . better methods of 
teaching and training our young people for 
efficient' service" and improved. organiz~
tions in all Jine.s. of our denominational 
work. 

If 'any people have reason to be courag~ 
eous a~d hopeful, it is those' w1;lo are con
scious of having' divine authority. for the 
truths they advocate. Ultimate victory is 
certain .. Now let us read together and ap
ply the words 'of Hezekiah, king of Judah, 
found in Second Chronicles 32: 7-8. . 

.. L. E. LIVERMORE. 
Kissimmee, Fla., April 12, 1915. 

Rev. A.' P. Ashurst 
An Appreciation 

REV.' A. J. C. BOND 

MvDEAR BROTHER GARDINER: It: was not the privileg-e of a great many 
. "I naturally shrink from any public men- Seventh Day Baptists to know intimately 
tiqn'of my infirmities,but since we have the subject of this article. While the pe
.r.eceived m~ny letters of inquiry and sym- riod of my personal relatioyship with him 
·~pathy occasioned by a few words, kindly was very brief, I felt '0e~~ a?d have felt 

· ... ·sp()ken through the columns of the SAB- ever since, that it was qUite Intimate. And 
....:HATH RECORDER a few weeks ago, I am in- .. as I came. to know him, I learned to love 

...•.. ··dined to ask for a little 'space, through the him.' He had a personal charm which 
.' .. s~me channel, in which to express our ap- drew' me to him, and ,a depth of life and 

predation of their interest and symp'athy. character which held . me, aI?-d' I always' 
On.the twenty-sheth of March I reached· counted it a privilege to be thrown in his 

·'.andpassed the eightieth milestone in my company. In fact. I enjoyed it so much 
. 'earthly pilgrimage, and in such an im- that I. deliberately sought his companion
proved condition of health that I could ship.. 
then, and can now announce myself as" Our hospitality may not equal that for 
eighty years young. which our~ Virginia artcestorswere noted, 

.... .~. During the few montlJs' of my illness, but wife and I have always counted it a 
· .when~y friends.were apprehensive that my privilege, both for ·our own pleasure and 

.joumeywas' nearly ended,. and the words' profit, and for the. sake of the children, to 
·of Jehovah through the prophet Isaiah to enterta'in our friends in our home. ,There 
.Hezekiah, "Set thine house in order; for never was a. guest more welcome, or one 

'. :thou shalt die and not live," were fresh in who. contributect more interest and pleasure 
,'. !DJnd, I never had a sweeter consciousness to the social chat of the family circle than 
"of God's love and companionship.' "Lo, I Elder Ashurst.' He was very modest, and 

," am, with you' alway." . This is a blessefi it was onlv incidentally that one learned of 
'. "P:rolllise and may be. every Christian's his own part in' the interesting inci~~nts 

<.~lessed experience. and circumstances which' formed a' part 
· .,' . '{he SABBATH . RECORDER is a great com~ ot his life history. It ~as only inci
.. fort to me. Its valuable ~ditorials, its weJI' dentally, as he spoke of the perilous ex
· 'condu~teddepartii1ents and interesting con- periences of war time, that you learned of 
·.·.·tiibutions from consecrated wor~ers, fill his being detailed to patrol the sea at night, 

•.. lIlY' heart . with good cheer and hopefulness '. when ·Federal war. vessels layout in the 
· for: our cause and our people. ~ We should ocean, an ominous threat upon the city 
notentettain; for a moment, the spirit of . whose safety might depend upon the sa~ri-

: ~ . . ~ . ~.-

fice of his own Hfe. For , if, during the . edge.' of • ,that- .' fact. .' .;Btotl)e~.Aslit1rst ,w:&',:",,' 
night, these ships should' come in toward 'the founder:ahd~.firsheditb.r",olttl1~;::.l:;~lbl"idi~~·:"·' 
shore, it· was the duty of this young lieu- Baptist Witness: . lie tise.dJ()l9i.e __ .Yi.~11/.'i'· 
tenarit to fire the signal whkhwo.uld warn . of an experience with one' ofjheir~.~.~ig.:.:,,: 
the guard .on the" shore, but which would preachers. They wetittogether;toan:';as~.';J 
~;~~~~ ~::;f h!\et :~:n:J ... ~~ f:r~r:~ sociation, in Brother Ashurst's buggy .. Aid;':' 
And A .. P. Ashurst, not yet twenty, as I they were driving along,-theroad··this min;.,·· 
remember it, was detailed to this impor- ister .asked· him· ~what· ,text' he.'. had'~~eD>~)~>' 
tant service because· he could,· be relied thinking about lately. '. '. Brother .. Ashurst'::,;, 
upon. And how vividly he 'could reveal told him of one which he';· had ,.: In··1llirid.· ..... . 

'. the destruction of Sherman's march to the "How would·you. develop it?,~i was the'DeXt .. "} 
sea, as he told of his lonely ';homeward question.- So lie l)egan~ooutline it. Meati-.·:,. 
tramp, when for miles he could have walk- while the other brother kepf "popping,,".:tl!e; 
ed the road without touching .grotind;, so leaves, with ,his whip"as they drov:e.al.i?tig>: .. '. 
thickly lay the dead carcasses of domestic through, the woods,. with the' ·:bushesorl, .. :~ •• 
animals, driven' for miles from both sides either-side .. '·[twas the custom to,elecf:the;:<" ". 

. to be slain by the army; or of his effort preacher of the. introductory' sermon· after.' 
to get a bite t6 eat at aprqsperous-Iooking they had arrived at the' place of' meeting. 
farmhouse,' from which the woman, used Thismornitig they elected the companiQrf.' " 
to plenty, pathetically turned him away of Brother Ashurst. .. He asked the latt~r;. 

. without a bite, there being nothing left in to go into the 'pulpit with him. . <When-' 
the house to eat. . the, time came, the man, got up and preacli? 

I used to listen with iriterest as he re- ed . Elder' Ashurst's setmon .. · It was .the. 
lated his experiences with freckle-faced,: one he had prepared for the meeting, and.i 
red-head~d "Joe" Harris, known to this he ha9 be~n" placed, on the Plogram for:ttIe 
generation as Joel Chandler Harris~ or even evening .. : After the service'wasover'he 
more . .familiarly' as .Ul1cle Remus. The told ·the preacher of the sermon' that:.rh~~' 
only tiipe Brother As~urst ever' played had preached a' better sermon from.the\,,; ... ' 
truant was with "'Joe" Harris .. ,As they text than he could, but he didn't'knOw what' 

·went to school in ~e afternoon they were he would QO' for the " evening:· sefmon~for~' 
attracted by something over the fence, in" that \vas his sermon for that service.. .. . 
the woods .. They turned aside to investi- Elder Ashurst was a man .0£ .prayer~ 
gate. Then young Harris sugge~ted that man of close ~nd' intimate fellowshipwltlt' 
they spend·the afternoon in the·woods, ~nd . God .. To be in his. presence "was to'~, 
.not go to school. Elder Ashurst declared conscious of this ,fact. .. And, he stimulated 
that to be the longest afternoon h~ ever . it?- y~u '.a confidence in:. God, andfaitlj..,'in: 
experienced. It was soon too late to go to' the present··. reality of .' the' unseen'; w()rl~. '. 
school, and too early to go home, and they· His was 'apersonality'w4ich' yo~ felt.ha.d,: 
had to suffer it out. Brother Ashurst's 'intimate relation with the eternal' world ... 
mother gave Joel Chandler Harris his first 'They say he is . dead: .. Bul'a'life lik:eth:a~: 
instr-uction, in her own private school. He can' not die. He' lives ;on; ,nots.ithply'··as~> 
had come over to get the Ashtirst family . an influence. . But in thaLsame.'·persorial";"'> 
washing for his mother 'when Mrs.' Ashurst ity ~4ichwe loved here·:we &hall greef~ill'i" 
asked hith if he didn't want to go to sch901. . beyond the shores of .,time,·and. 'shallen~.;.". 

!!d ~i~~:Oo!h~o t~!l!o~~~ t~~~;h:~~tb~~~ . jO~~:e.:.~:~.:.;/.;~!.:~~~:~.I~~!~:ar. y' .........•.. {i, ...•.•.• ,r.i.·.·::' 
Mr. Harris were· schoolmates in the acad- Lou~svdleJKy.·.. . .;,.J.::. 
emy, also. . . 
. Elder . Ashurst's relation with the great, 

men of the Southern Baptist Conveption 
was quite intimate-such men: as John A. 
Broadus, whom he. highly resp-ected,' and 
C.' H. Toy,' whom he loved. He was a 
graduate of this institution where I am now 
taking graduate work; a.nd· I confess I f~el 
less lonesome here ·hecause of' the knowI-

". If Jesus Chri'st is notworth~i~g,titi4,e: •. ;,,: 
known to everyman, eve'n . to, the.epdsof ..... . 
the world, he is riot w~rth knowirigfor,?Y9u '. < 

and me .. The least thing. we dare·.atte,t:npt,.·~"t\':' 
if we· be true to Christ, is.tonlake~is;~gQ~~~':·· .. ':· 
pel universal·and:. do it nQ\v.~'.CatnPb~IIY,:: 
JVhite.. ..' '. .. . .... 

. '.. ~ 
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,rSA:BBATH REFORM 

Sabbath Rally Day, May 22~' 1915 
"':Will the pastors of tl:te.churches' and the 

'superintendents 'of the Sabbath schools 
please notify the undersigned at once as 
to how many copies of the programs for 
Sabbath RaUy ,Day they wish to hav~ sent 
to them? You may not ,be able to use all' 

. of the program, but it is hoped that at least 
parts will be used, and especially the pro~ 
·gram . {or the Sabbath school. -

· 1 On behalf of the,Advisory Committee, 

. Plainfield, N. 1. 
. EDWIN SHAW. 

'. As this is being written, a copious fall of 
snow is disappearing slowly but surely in 
the spring warmth. One by one individual 
flakes fell, and became, together, compact 
masses impeding human progress. . Now 
one by, one the drops of water are called 
out by ·"the wannth, and falling from tl:te 
disintegrating masses, pursue their way 
downward toward tfle level decreed for 
them, uniting with equally obedient fellows 
into· streams of ever increasing power, 
which the once impenetrable drifts can nbt 
resist, as the countless particles, assembled 
and marshaled by' millions, {oIl ow the di
vine . law directing them. . "By. little and 
little" those great drifts· came; "by little 
and little" they are removed. , 

Beside one of these receding banks of 
sn6w the eye singles out· another small 
thing from among its fellows. It is a lit-

. "By Litde and Litde" tIe brown wisp of grass, whose root is ac-
LOIS R. FAY quiring renewed semblance of life as the 

moist warmth permeates the soil. A slight' 
. It has' been said that it is a little thing, suggestion of greenness is increasing in 

.. '.a matter of no consequence, to "remember the dried stem. Its fellows likewise are in' 
the sabbath day to keep it holy." By such various stages of awakening at the call. 
an argument as this the adversary weakens . of the 'resurrection season. Each of these 
human advancement Godward; By em- . tiny individual bits of creation may be con

.' phasizing the, immensity of the universe, sidered as a little thing in the great uni
'theTempter persuades mankind that God verse, yet it is one of those myriad stems of 
· :js too great a Being,' with an incompre- grass· which at the command of their Cre

hensibility too extensive, to care about '. ator make the earth habitable and beautiful. 
man's dedicating to him one particular day Who dares despise the days of these· small in seven.' Thus the chief of· those evil things? . 

. spirits which merely believe God and tre~- "By little and little" the myriads of grass 
' ble, argues against a co~rse of individual stems~ awaking and' expanding, will trans-
· righteous living which shows the faith and· form a land of somber hue into a land of 
· love of tlie believer. . verdure, declaring anew' the .promise, 

c- . "By little and little," God gave th~ chil- "While the earth remaineth, seedtime and 
dren, of Israel a 'possession in the promised harvest, and cold' and heat, and summer 

· Jand. "By little .and little," he is giving and winter, and day and night shaH not 
his people today victories that secure for cease." This great universal promise is 

· them a "promised land." "He that is fulfilled year by year, season by seaSQn, 
. 'faithful in that which is least is faithful day by day, because divine law is oheyed 

also in much; and he that is unjust'in tlle by small individual things, countless and in
least'is unjust also in much." . We can not finitesimal in number. In contemplating 
despise the day of small things without de- these littles, and their limitless power, in 
stroying ourselves. We can not, on the God's great plan, as manifested to our 

. other hand, "strain out the gnats and swal- wonderirig eyes,. can anyone reasonably 
low the camels" without being blind to the say God is not particular· about the co~-

· relatiolls of small things .to the great, and . duct of small things?. He who makes the 
. the Wisdom. which teaches that "these earth' resplendent with his little drops of 

.' •... pUghtyeto have done, and not to leave the water and little blades of grass, has other 
. 'other undone." , small m~tters, seemingly small require

Qoseat hand everywhere are countless ,ments, which have a still greater i~fl.uence 
·!things . far less extensive. than a twenty:.. in beautifying the home of humanity. Ori.e 

f()ur. hour day, and God cares for them. of these is his Sabbath law. 

" 
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Infinitesimal though the extent of this Alfred University, Alfted.1:h,ol.· .'. ~ •...•.. 
day may be in· comparison with the ages Seminary, and the EdiJ~ationSoc.~tY/; 
of eternity, its duration is long in compari- . . ...... ., .. ' 
son with the individual existence of one of . REV. ARTHUR· E. MAlN 
those < evanescent, drops of water,which· '. II 

pendent for a mom~t only, reflects the At the annual meeting of theE!iu<;aliqri' •. .:.,:. 
light of its Cr:eator, abd then joins the ex- Society in 18g2cin'phasis was placed;u}lc>n ..••. , ... 
panding stream of countless. others. the vaJue, to our ministers, 9£ studying ~,3 

Like an individual pendant of time fall- .. gether and in scIlools of our own; anil')i:. 
ing ~r0m. the hollow.of qod's ~and, ·each . enough money was pledged to bring the ... 
day IS ~ven man t~Hllumme, SIX ,of them aimual income of! the theological 'dePait~.' 
by labOring and domg "all thy work," the· inent up to '$2,406 for the n~ six yearS, ",' 
seventh by remembering to keep it holy.' for the support of {, three residentpr().. .• 
Each individual day so kept, like a little fessors. But deathlremoved some of the.' 
drop of water, or a little blade of grass; . largest subscribers before· their pledges··\;'. '1: 
becomes a part. of the great revelation of were put in legal ~'llrm,and a cOnsiderable.".." 
the perfection of. the Creator. We aritici- part was never re~eived. In 18g6Spe~:':.:.: 
pate that perfect day spoken of by proph-' attention was called to higher ed~cationin; .1" 
ets, when. "the e.arth shall be ftill of the its reration to business life, to missions,'to>{!;'i:.;: 
knowledge of the Lord as the waters cover' the ministry, and to denominatioDal .life~-. " 

. the sea." Let us hasten that great day and growth. In 18g8 there were repoi1;ed' _ . 
"by little and little"; by giving to the indi- for the theological department rg..'hollnLi;-',c 
vidual days the luster the Creator ordained of instruction a week the'firstsemester;'and':.:::.~\; 
for them. Let us do this, not· because it 21 hours the second semester ; and, iii' 18g9;~ .. . 
is a law which. we must obey· in. pharisaic 15 hOlJrs a w~k throughout the year; M .... . 
strictness, but because "the sabbath was tention was called to the wisdom. ofdhe. 
made for man," and. we love ,the gift. . policy) "Our own schools for. our 'o~ •.. 
. In it Iiuin has 0ppOi;tunity to draw nigh. you!lg people, and our own young peOple' 

to God, that God may draw· nigh to man, for our own schools:' . . . . " '. . . . 
and inspire him for the six days of labor. . In 1000 and rg<lrthe trusteesofAlf~ .. ' 
In this day man may ponder his own works' University said. to the Education. Soci~tj, 
in relation to God's, and God's works in in substaJIce: (r), We are int.erested in the 
relation to his own, gaining wisdom which theological department,. and desire to .. C»
makes him an individuaJ part of the streap! operate. with you. in . seeking to bring to it 
that flows ever on t? the. great sea of per- an increase of strength . and. usefulriess; ... 
fe.ct\mowledge, -destmed to fill all the earth . (2) But in our efforts to carry out yoUr 
wlthfglory and beauty. .' wishS.5 we have continued to add to our"". 

They ~ho keep no Sabbath Day fill .our ready heavy burden of debt. '. (3) The~ 
world WIth lawlessness and. ~ansgresslo.n. fore it seems to us under the cirCUDl" 
!hey who keep every. day sh!rk upon ~od- ~tances. that the Education Society;(lr~ 
mg fellow-men. the . SIX days la~r given ganized for the purpose of seeking to. se- '. ' 
man to work out Ins o~n salvatton; they cure the "full endowment of it denomina~' . 
lose ;ffiany. of . th~ object-lessons neces- . tional college and the6logical seminary," .. " 
sary In accomphshm~ .the works o~ ~d .. should itself . assume the .. responsibilitY of .. I; 
May the stre!lm of hvmg water whIch IS~ providing ~ our treasury with .. the. fUlld.s.. " .. 
sues f:om. .hls Thr.one be augmented ~y needed to administer the. affairs ofthe'<.<. 
ma!ly mdlVld!Ials, t1l1 the whole world IS theological'department. '.' '.. .. ..• . '" 
enlIvened by It. ·d f···th·:· . ' ... ' .. 'd'· " ... 

. In 1900 the prest ent 0, e socIety ma ' .. ~.' .. 
the ,valuable sugg~stion,~valuable . to . the'" .......... . 

= 

"There is more power in the cultivation 
of self-denial than there is in the gratifica
tion of all the desires· of the heart. We 
count it riches. to have what. we want, and 
)ftentimes we forget that to be able to do 
without is power. ' Self-denial is the secret 
of our strength~" 

" 
" 

seminary and .. Qur churches,~that therep~, •. >··; 
lar theological instruction' be supplelD~t~ ".' 
by lectures . and in£o~mal talks to he: given' . 

. by a few qualified men from 4ifferentpar;ts. ". ..' 
of the denomination. The' subjeitt' o(::i~';; ?':-:) 

. creasing the efficiency. 9f ' .. our '~eolQgi~l':' . 
. education was earnestly / ~iscussed,infol1r~: .• :·. 
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shqrt addi-e~ses.A special committee, ap- Hon with the Education Society to the ex-. 
. . ' pointed upon the. recommendation of. the tent of funds guaranteed .by the society. 

t:rustees of the university, reported, recom:- At another meeting called to complete the 
mending (I) that the trustees make early reorganization of the department, held in. 

, and'eamest efforts tostrengthen.the teach-' . September, after the 'annual meeting of 
in,g force' of 'the theological department; the Education Society. in August,' it was 
(2) 'that. our people loyally and generously voted, (I) to invite' the writer of this ar-
's~pport these efforts; (3) that the work of ticle to beco~e' dean and projessor of the
the teachers be supplemented by the em- ology; (2) to authorize a more distinct 
~pl()yment of 'non-resident lecturers; (4) separation, by the president of the uni

:'tl1at the Board. of the Education Society' versity, subject to the Executive Commit
.>c()llsider favorably. the plan of securing' in- tee, of the work of the dep~rtment from 
'dividualand systematic subseriptions to-' the c011ege, under the name of Alfred 

'. ward' the support of the department. This . Theological Seminary; (3) to authorize the 
, . report was adopted by a rising' vote. . In repair and furnishing of the ~'Gothi'c," at 

IgOr the Executive Board of the society . the expense of the seminary, and in a man
reported an increase of the endowment ner suitable for its use. 

- fund for the seminary .of over $1,500, and . Since -then an eqi.titabl~ division of the 
the; subscription of about $1,400 toward early furids has been made between the 

. next year's expenses; and ,closed with an seminary and college, thus making it still 
.earnest appeal to the denomination to fur-~more plain that the ruling spirit and pur-

.··~ish·.$1,500· a year for' the seminary until pose of the trustees' has beet:! altogether 
an adequate endowment should make this friendly and fair toward the seminary~ 
:tt0Jonger necessary. Dr. Wm. C. Daland, Alfred Theological Seminary, then, prac
then of: Leonardsville, N. Y., gave an able tically, - is'· a "distinctly separate" school 

'3ddt,"ess closing with these words: "For' from the : College 'of Liberal Arts. But 
the sake ·of the past, and all the gifts of this does not mean alienation or opposition; 

. 'noblemen for this ol;>ject, we must keep up for there is (lose affiliation(between all the 
()ur .Seminary. For the sake of the pres- schools that make up the university. Col

.ent, and the need now, more than ever~ of lege students can elect asa part of their 
··~a.pioperly educated ministry, this is not college course over one year's. work in 

'th~, time to let it go do:wn.~.; For the sake the seminary; and seminary students', if. 
()(the future, if we havti any faith in the they need the subjects, can take English, 
triufilph of the truth, as we hold it, _ ,ve ethics, psychology, logic, phllosophy, so
milst not have it said that on the threshold ciplogy, principles .of education, history, 
of-the: twentieth century we let this depart- economics, and music, in the college; and 
me~t ,'go, into. oblivion." Other speakers in; the School of Agricultute can be placed 
addeq.\ to.- the inspiration of the occasion, " in intelligent sympathy with the genera] 

. among th~m Dr. L. t. 'Randolph, then of principles· of scientific farming,-a valu-
.. , !\lfred, 'who had taken a· leading part in able asset today in the equipment of pas

.' 'the task of re-establishing the seminary, tors and social and religious leaders. The 
'and Mr. David E. Titsworth, of Plainfield, Baptist Education Society of New Jersey 

, .. ·N.~~ J.,' now held in our. grateful memory. is helping, financially, one of our st1,ldents; 
';Mr.Titsworth said the time for action had . and the secretary wished hilTI to remain 
....... CQfile, '·and· appealed for· endowment stib- .here and take advantage of some of these 
i·~~riptions .. ' At the close of his stirring opportunities. 
,words it was. found that over $10,000 pad, . Beginning with 1901'-2 an average of 

;; 'been' subscribed; and' Rev. S.· D~ Davis twenty-two students, has come under the 
'ask~dfor:the"divine', blessing upon the of- instruction of the seminary, eight of these, 
feting. ",' " .' ," at leas't, having ". the ministry ,in ;view. 
~; . .i\ta. ,special .. meeting of th.e trustees of Among the others have been those cons~
Alfred,Un,iversitj. in 'Ap~il, }901, the Ex- crated to teachirig work in foreign fields; 
e.cutiv,~.C;ommittee report~d:"'h~vi~g giv.en tho~e. seeking be.tter preparation for 

" much:;,t4ri~ ,'and' consideration, . and having work' in the home church;' those de
.":~,ad;ni9:~~·:·~~okf~spondence; .. wIlli. . ,~eference' . siring a more so!id ground on which 
• .to,the_,theoIQgtcal department; and recom- to' rest their faIth;' 'and those who 
·menac;d;:.th~~,the'· truste~s, pledge ,co-9pera- came to get a better, knowledge of 

.;" "'-::-" '.~ I.". I.; ... ~ •. _ ( , .. • ~."- _/', '. 
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the' Bible or of general religious truth, 'work,. and that· in our' homes arid ••.. 
for the sake of their' iriforniing or cultur- churches it shall' he made ·the 
ing value. Five or six denominations have devout prayer that the Lord "ofthe 
been represe.nted among our' students. This· shall send forth laborers' ·into his' ..... ~ .. ."., ..... ~L .. 
class work do.es not include, of course, for the harvest trtily'is gteatbutth~", .. ' .' .. ' 
some correspondence work, the' influence borers ·are few." lil 1904,' in an'address,: 
of the . circulating library, the·H elping whose power many Jnust . still , recoll~t~:":' 
Hand) courses of lectures on Sunday be- PresidentB. C. Davis.said .. , "Ourt~e(")16g~':'j:, 
fore university teachers and others, andical seminary isa resource ·.whichno:#ian;'~'t: 
other lectures, 'addre~ses, papers, pam- can measure,-· a 'training: schbol~f()r',:.::· 
phlets, and books, by me~bers of the s~m- a '~inistry, . consecrated,' re~ned,cultufed.~:~2 .. :,· 
inary faculty. All this. is not. very much ';'. scholarly and denominational in ,its>llroad ... ,. 
we wish, to do more; but the· seminary h.as . est and best sense., And this bringsme'<tO' .. ~ 
not been idle. . - emphasize a resource. o( which sOI11¢"'()f 

The Sever:tth Day Baptist Education So- you. may never have . thought, .... Yiz~,·:.the,>,~;: 
ciety is now about sixty years old ; but it breadth of Seventh : Day ,~aptistspititr. 
has every reason to -be more vigorot}s and· \Vhile. intensely denominational inits":'oest, .. ' 
progressive than ever. The second article and loftiest sense, our se~inary and our. 
of its constitution says that-its object shall theology has· a catholicity of'spirit and ·fra-." . 
be "the promotion of education in such a ternal fellowship which' 'is,:.simply, superp/c~:;: 
manner as shall tend to the ultimate found- It is the marvel of our neighb()~ing deri(}ih~,>.· 
ing and full endowment of a Denomina- inatio~s that the Seventh Day: Baptists'~r(f: .' 
tional College and. Theological Seminary; not a narr?w·' andhigoted people ,as:Jtiej,' ':' 
likewise the support· of all Ipstitutions un- had supposed" but are broad in Christian ..... . 
der the c011:t,rol of the denomination, the scholarship} broad ininterdeQomina.tiQnal.\, ... . 
founding 0.£ new Institutions, and the ad-: courtesy and cQ-:-operation, broad: in ide~ls',' 
vancement of the interests' of. education of citizenship and humanitarian, phibln.
generally in the denomination.'" Through throp~.": ,The Committee ·onE<luca.tiQpit .' 
it's agency over $26,000 was paid or pledged Interests, Rev. Edwin Shaw, chairman/'r~)',' 
as the beginning of the large fund no\v in ported' the following resolution: Resolved, ;": .' 
the hands of the Board of Trustees of the That we do' not consider a- sectatial1;:re~:<.: : 
IVIemorial Fund. . . strictive policy; in Qur .educationalinstit1.t:,/~),~:. 

The society. has been loyal to. the sem- tions, .either a . fruitful. method for denomS",)' 
inary as reorganized inI9PI. At the an- . inationaI.el1largeme~t or~' goodedtlca~i:). 
nual meeting in I002, Mr. ,C. C. Chipman,' tional. policy. And the Education Society' . 
a prominent trustee of the university, said tl1rough its. correspondi~ng' ' 
cnairman of. the Education Society CQm- . Dr .. W m. L:Burdick; . that ' never 
mittee on Permanent Endowment for the· was, there a 'time' when i~ wa~' so 'necessa.ry 
Theological Seminary, and now of ;honored that he who is to· succeed should:be'tltot:-- :.: 
memory, present~d the committee's report.·oughly . educated;, ha.ving, also,' ~lean .hands,' 
This report consisted largely of a circular,and 'a pure heart. In I 90S Dr~George>Wr 
copies of which had been sent out to sev- Post, ~reside~~ of Con:~efJllce, said"The . 
eral hundred people. " The circular se~ EducatIon Socle,ty has madl\nuch progres~ 
forth general reasons for a- theologi~al edu- d~ringthe pas~ y'e~r. ,The wor~ofthe': 
cation; 'reasons . for' .having a denomina- theological s~ool has been weU mainta.ined', 
tional theological school ; and the question ' and there areexcellen~ ". prospect.s· 'fol-:'~~ 
of maintenance· and endowment, the en~ future. He also called attention;'to:the', 
dowment having ·been increased by contri- importance and·posSibiiitiesof ·OUI.'; 'd.ff' 

. butions and' 'pledges' over $15,ooq. The culating. library. Through itsCommitt~' 
program of the me'eting included address'es 01;1 Educatiqnal. Interest,' H~·M.M~$op~ .. 
upon the history and value of' our theolog- Clhairrnan, Conference said that our. s~hQOls 
ira!' training work. '-'. . .. " should be loyally supported 'a$ 'denoniina.·;,' . 

In 1903 the General Conference voted.. tional, b~t not as sectarian· in -contror;\or'~ 
that "we would most earnestly appeal to our' instritctiop; a~d that modem conditions~de~··;. 
young people to nrayerfully consider their mand that ourministry'should .possess·a··,::> 
duty before God in regard to giving them- broad and .thorougbeducatiort· of the:high;:.·:< 
selves to the gospel ·ministry and, mission est ~ype,' including, first,knowledge,,~o(\.:, 

. ".,", ." 

. , 

• 
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bpoks arid of men, of. civic, ~ocial and in
.dustrial· questions; second, or theology as 
.. taught'. in our seminary, but broad enough 

.' " t6fit our pastors to labor cordially and 
· sympathetically with all workers in. GO,d's 
·vineyard. iIn 1905 Conference urged upon 
our;youngpeople the importance of avail-

· ing themselve~ of every opportunity to in
cr¢ase'their knowledge of the Bible,-a 

the hearts of' the· people ~he estimated 
budget for the seminary of $I,500 above 
the income from endowment, trusting th~t 
it would be fully subscribed .and paid' at an 
early date. . In 1913 the Board' of the Edu-:
cation Society said in substance: The small 
college 'and the great university, the small 
seminary, in the midst of churches that 
need preaching and' evangelism, . and the 
great seminary; like Union, in the midst of 
teeming millions, each has its mission, ~nd 
both are needed. If Seventh Day Baptists 

~ masterpiece in literature and ethics. In 
1900 the report of the Board of the Educa
tioti . Society discussed at length the nature, 
difficulties, opportunities, tasks, and bless-
. ings of the Christian ministry. In 1907 
the Conference through ~ts' Committee on 

. need '. a few denominational- colleges, by 
equal reasoning we need a denominational 

. Education indorsed the work of fthe. sem
inary; and recommended (1) that our peo:' 

; pIe establish a fund for the increase of its 
, library; (2) that our colleges advise their 
" students who have the ministry in view' to 

attend our seminary; (3) that the denom-
ination consider the Education Society a 

· : suitable trustee of funds' for' the endow
...... tnenf pf any of our schools;· and (4) that 
: ,.' at least one Sabbath, including the weekly 

. " .' . ptayer meeting, be. given to prayer and 
", 'pr~aching in the interest of .a deepening 

,spi.rituality among our'college and semin~ry 
s~udents. . The Board of the Educatlon 
S()ciety, in it~ report, quoted the following. 
from Professor· Hugh Price Hughes : 
'·"Churches that fail to maintain their hold 

", oIl;~tlte higher regions of thought are destin
ed to die. . No' degree. of evangelistic zeal .. 

'J .can .. coinpensate. f~r the loss of intelligent 
.• , and rational faith." At' the Boulder . 

(CQlo.) Conference' in . 1908, the "Twenti
eth Century Endowment Fund" movement. 
was started, in the interests of our three 

:i cQlleges 'and the seminary. The Board of. 
. the . Education Society reported that it had 

.. recomm.ended to' the churches that the first 
'. SClbb~th in May be ~et apart for prayer, 
. conference, and preaching, ~ith. reference 

.. to.:edudltiori in the highest sense,. and in 

. connection with. our university, the col-
. 'leges. and the seminary.· In 1911 the 
.•.. 'Board of the Education Society reported 

. that in no two of the ten years since the 
· "reorganization of the seminary had the 
. scho()l been such a center of interest i\1 
'connection with general' religious ideas,' 

"Bible study, and the Sabbath· question, as 
. ' in the last two years.' The Conference of 

'" '. 191.2 . expressed an' appreciative interest i~, 
. the good work and great needs of our 'unl
::versity and colleges, and voted to lay upon 

" . ", . :' ,. 

. seminary. And we urge that the oppor
tunities and privileges of the Christian min
istry be ma,de a more familiar and living 
theme' in home and church; that prayers 
to the Lord of the harvest for more labor
ers be oftener heard in places of <prayer 
and praise; and that every church make 
regular offerings for the treasury of our . . 
seminary. 1\. 

In 1905,·at the fiftieth· anniversary. of the 
Education Society, it was said that our ed
ucational fathers, in their . loyalty, zeal and . 
far-reaching vision, in . their intelligent 
faith, hope and ·courage, laid foundations· 
broad, deep and strong. May we show 
ourselves worthy of our inheritance as, in
spired by what ·our fathers were and did, 
we go. on building 'higher and yet higher 
the splendid temple of learning. . ' 

The Alfred select school was organi~ed 
in 1836; and I come from this glance over 
nearly eighty years ·realizing as never be
fore how thoroughly Christian our early 
educators were in spirit ,and purpose; how 
open-minded and large-hearted, and how 
free from narrow sectarianism; how stead
fast in convictions, how enthusiastic for 
humanity; and how high their. ideals of 
general education, and of the ministry aild 
ministerial education. ; Our world of 
thought and action ~s larger than ~eirs; 
but. are we keeping up to the high level of . 
their ideas and hopes? 

At different stages of civilization patriot.;. 
ism has been la~gely confined to. family, 
tribe, state, or national' boundaries. 'But 
we are beginning to see that true patriotism. 
must be international, world-wide. "The 
pack needs the wolf, the wolf needs the 
p:tck." There can not be collective life 

. and strength without individuals; and the 
individual. will have only stunted deyelop
inent apart from associated life. An indi-

. . 
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vidual, family, state, or nation, will come to an incre,se of educational power;-infhi;.;. 
to fullest self-realization 'only by. the way ence, and usefulness. . '., . ' .. 
of friendship, fellowship, and ·service, with Although the word "Educ~tion" has been, . 
other individuals, families, states, and. na- greatly enlarged in the scope of its meari~,,: 
tion3. The highest type of individual cit- ing in recent years, still' very many of us . :'.' 
izenship must have its roots in 'a sense of are in .the habi~ of thinking of it and using:.' '~ 
world-wide citizenship.. . ,it as referring chiefly if n~! solely to>in~' 

Likewise, the individual heliever needs tellectua1 dev,elopment by means o£rlop~ ;.' 
a Christian home; the home needs the reJigious,· knowledge~ .~ But' man . is alspa ......... . 
the church ; the·. church needs the den om- physical, emotional, social, moral, and 're-:~' 
ination; and the denomination needs the ligious being;, .and he is vitally. relate4:; to', 
Church, which is the Body of Christ. Per- the c·onditions., rights,.' and obligations, of 
sonal loyalty to Christ seems to me to',re- economic life: and ,citizenship, ,under. the 
quire loyalty to the home, the church, t~e great laws of self-p~eservation. and of lov~ .. · 
denomination, and to. Christendom. Ideal to God and man. Ideal educatton then.c:an 
individual fellowship with Jesus 'can not be O:otqing less than the highest possibl~., 
but lead one out and on to fellowship with development of the powers of one's whole: ~'. , 
every true though imBerfect .disciple of our being~fbody, 'mind,' ~nd heart; the best .. . 
Lord in a common love of. God arid man, possible' preparation for making both a.··· 
and in co-operative purposes· and plans to good .1iv,ing and ~ good life ;. the best' ,pos- ..... 
bring the world through salvation into the sible trai~ing for the.service of G.od· and, •....• ··· 
kingdom of God. I t is my growing .con- man. . . 
viction that, humanly speaking, the safety The late 'Rev. Darwin E. Maxson' QnCe 
and hope of the truth as we hold it, de:' said that the. world forms its judgment 'of .' 
pends upon our entering every door to . us as .Sabbath~keepers very'~uchbywhat-· . 
Christian fellowship and co-operative serv- we are in other' things of personal. worth .' . """hl'" 

ice that is open wide enough to welcome and of' value. and use to society~ Individ
us as Sabbath-keeping Baptist members of. . ual apd l>uohc. righteo'USness; j the safety 
the Church o"f God. When men are s~e~ and the who~esome unfolding""of the lives 
ing with a new insight that individual, do- . ·of the children 'and youtho( qur land;. the 
mestic, social, industrial, commercial, po- purity and strength of manhood and wom.:.. 
litical national and' international, life and anhood; justic~,peace;. te":1perance, and. 
relati6ns need 'to be "twice born," and to good citizenship; equality of opportunity· 
have the love of God shed abroad in them, among men to live a true, £h:~e, and happy 
this twentieth century has little room for . life; the duty of social service,'rri«:asured 
irrational independency, self-isolation,and by' one's gifts and power-. are these ~lso ';" 
exclusiveness. The best of the world's things for ',vhich Seventh. Day Bapt,lsts 
work is' one 'work' and calls for a united stand? . 
Church. But this does not mean the sur- Are the educational ideals and standards·" 
render of our Sabbath conscience . or . a . of our colleges' traditional· or:progressive,. 
"Nirvana" for intelligent personality. . low or high, narrow and. narrowing ,-or· . 

Again, our university, colleges, and sem- broad and broadening'? ~ .' Is . tlre pro(h1(:t 
inary, while bound to be true to the deno~- so~ght. !pere sch~la~s .~nd book-worms~ fit~ . 
ination that established them, ought, It ted only' for Pope s : ,black'gown, and. a 
seems .. to me, to act upon the universal salary" ; or scholarly andbook-l?vin~, man-' . 
principle taught and practiced by the Uni-: )<ind-:-Ioving men. and women, lnsplred .. by>: 
versalMan, that whoever wants to save their varied knowledge of men, books,an(i· 
his . life will lose it, and whoever Joseshis things, and on fire with· p,urpose and zeal . i 
life for my sake, he will save. if. That is to practice loftiest princip'les' inthew?tk .' ' . 
to say, an individual, family, chur~h, de- of ~he world. today.? . js oflr theolow:cal 
nomination school or nation, that IS self.. seminary slav~shly bed to ~e . past, honor;.. 
centered i; doom~d to spiritual atrophy. ~6' though that past "be, ~ and indifferent to .' 
These ar~ <!ays of "open doors"; a!1d it is !~e power an~.t}~~t o£highestsac~~<lleam-
my convictton that our schools, With aln- Ing; or has It an uncovered.ear for the .. 
bition,courage, hope, piety, and 'loyalty, voices 'of advancing sci~nce arid.philosop~~,· . 
ought to welcome every open door that I history and 'liter~ture, Bible.:.study a.ndtlie .. ' .' 
leads to larger -life and greater service, and. ology? Is the product, s·oughtme~elygo.()(t~· 

. . 
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nien well supplied. with a knowledge of 
. Greek and Hebrew, Church history. and 
homiletics, theology and' apologetics; . or . 
:men so trained in an· experimental knc)\vl
edge of the word, providence, and kingdom 
of God, and so loyal to Christ their living 
Lord, that they 'will go torth. guided and . 
sanctified by the Holy Spirit, and prepar~d 
in the measure of their capacity to help 

.. Inen' and women, the young and' old, t() 
. <work out to' practical ends the great and 
.everyday problems of both the inner and 
outer life ? 'Theolagical soundness· means 
moral consistency; and ,the best treatise on 
ethjcs is a righteous personality. 

. '. ~We. are glad to believe that the schools 
of. our dengmination seek more and more 
the highest and best things. in education as 
the result of their spirit, plans, and labors; 
and that our' people more and more. want 
the best for the home, the farm, the church, 

. the sch601, and for every place of happiness 
a.nd service ·in the life and work of the 
world. " 

Alfred Theologica~ Seminary, 
Alfred~ N. Y. 

or upon denominational lif,e and history 
will be gratefully received . 

In this connection it might be well to 
mention also the fact that a similar collec
tion of Alfredana is being gathered for 
permanent' files. This collection includes 
anything and . every thing written or pub
llshed that is' connected with, or relates to,. 
the institution .. Beginning with the charter 
and organization there follow the proceed
ings of the trustees, publications . of the 
faculty; handbooks, catalogues, . bulletins, 
circulars; its history, biography and necrol
ogy; accounts of buildings, grounds, etc.; 
inaugural, bac~alaureate .and . other ad
dresses; commencements; accounts of all 
student activities; . the classes, their his
tory in and out of cdllege; and all pilblica-. 
tions relating., to alumni activity. The li
brarian is now at work upon a bibliography 
of such material and it is desirable to in
clude in this all material that maybe con
tributed from 'outside sources. . There may 
be many who are preserving old documents 
of great value to the denomination with' the 
int~ntion of passing them on to their chil
dren, but 'some unexpe.cted disaster may 

,Alfred University Library . sweep them out of existence 'in a moment. 
i, . They could never be replaced and the loss 

.27 The library of Alfred University. con-. would:. be inestimable. Would it not. be 
' tains what is perhaps the most complete file better to have them preserved in a general 
' of denominational literature' in existence. depository, fireproof, and where reference 
· This collection at. the present tit,ne contains could be made to them at any time? The 

about seven hundred titles of·books,. pam~ . library would be willing to receive in trust, 
phlets, manuscripts and periodicals writt~n' ~nd. hqld in the names of the donors, any . 
or published by Seventh Day Baptists, to- material that would be suitable for these 
gether \vith. considerable material pertain-" collections. Any publicatio!l of whatever 
ing to the ·S·abbath or to the denomination 3('rt bearing on the subj ects ; enumerated 

'lngeneral' wl,"itten by others than Seventh above would be well cared for, catalogued, 
· Day, Baptists. .It is the desire of the-li- and made at once available for 'denomina-

tional reference. . From the forego~ng brarian to~'make this collection as complete 
statements may be drawn a general idea 

: as possible. This material, which\tis being of what is needed to make both collections 
· ~rassified and catalogued, will· serve' as 'a : complete. If vou are in sympathy with 
permanent . depository of Seventh Day Bap- Lthis appeal kindly communicate with the 

· 'tist literalure of incalculable value to the l, librarian. 
del1omination. . It will materially aid the 

· lihrarian in car'rying out this.proj ect if 
those who have denominational' literature 

C. R. CLA \VSON, . 
Librarian, Alfred Unive1~sity. 

Alfred, N. Y., 
April 6, 1915. ,of' . permanent value· will co-operate with 

him ~nd kindly send to him' such material 
'as may be available. Old. Seven.th Day 
Baptist'publications, tracts,manuscripts, . Now is the time to pitch in and achieve, 

... paIllphlets, essays or papers .wr~tt~n. by, or -. now"now! Remember, my friends, the 
...... in connec~on with, Seventh Day Baptists,. \ . present is the future 'from which you hoped 

whi~hin any 'way bear upon the Sabbath • so much.-1Vorman H apgoo.d. . 

I ~, 
, . ~~. - ' 

, , 
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. -MISSIONS 
I '. 

In the Iowa Field 
~ 

I 
. . . . . 

At Clinton, Iowa, only a fewhourscollld . 
be spent with a young sister who is strug-

.' gling to. bring up two 'children, care for at . 
, mother-in-law, and assist the . husband in 
making a home, but under much difficulty,' 
and environments unfavorable to Sabbath-

DEAR BROTHER SHAW :!.~ " keeping... '. . 
No doubt you have 'been looking for There was once, ' atCalamus,quite, a' 

something from me concerning the "scat- company of" Sabbath-keepers'; there are.' 
ered· Sabbath-keepers of the'N orthwest." only parts of. three families there .~ow~ 
1 have read with interest Brother W. D: Your "\Tisitor" was warmly ,welcomed. and 
Burdick's accounts of his work in . the given the'. best they had and" that was ex
"Southwest," but I fear I shall not be as cellent enter~ainment, and the matters of .. 
interesting as he, and- I . leave . it to you to special interest were ~discussed.with pleas
make any extracts you may think best fol' ure. But the outlook'. for the children 
publication. It was with a. deep sense of seems discouraging: from a spiritual stand- . 
unworthiness that· I undertook this work ' point. __ , The Methodist minister appeared 
and am praying every mile of the trip for anxious to win one faithful sister from the 
wisdom and help, that some good may be Sabbath with that -lthreadbare ,statement 
done and many may get some degree of en- that we do -not know when the Seventh' 
couragement as a result. " . Day now comes.,. ,There appears to be no 

Leaving Wisconsin the middle of March,. difficulty in' telling. his congregation. when 
1 stopped over, en route, one night in north- . First Day 'coine's, on which .he 'assum~s the, . 
western Illinois to help a suff.ering and 'ap- . Lord rose froin the dead. The sister told 
pealing 9 rphan girl I had placed ·years ago. him that when she gave up the Sabbath" she 
1 arranged to send her to the. Florence Crit- gave up all. '. . . '. . .' ~ 
tenton An~horage in Chicago., 'These are' An ;aged and much persecuted sIster re-. 
sad cases, especially so when a poor girl ceiveq the, visit with great appreciation and 
h~s no . mother to guide and save her from profit,\ sh~' said. There was. one family 
temptation. . .' that could not be visited. as they were .so 

My fir"st stop in the inter~sts of our "scat- far out in the country and roads were so .. 
tered ones" was at Davenport, Iowa~ where bad . ' 
1 received a royal welcome, and, I hope, Though not "on our beat" we went upto. 
had a profitable visit. :1 s~e no need of. Welton, to be at the farewell . dinner of." 
Eoing into minut~ details or giving names Pastor G. W. Burdickj 'who after . over' 
of families visited in each instance.. . I fottrte~n years of faithful pastorate .there, 
found here one sister of- remarkable talent, retires. Pastor ·Burdick js spoken of, ev;.. 
as a writer of verse., as an artist, a home- erywhere as a goglyn:tan and his personal. ' 
keeper, a lover of birds and fish. I never . influence will long be felt forgood~ We. 
knew before that gold· fish could be· ~o . spoke to his people upon some of the prob~ 
tamed and petted. She had seven," ea'ch lems. before usasSabbath-keeper~. , 
one named, and each one comi1Jg to the At .Cedar'Rapids a family, of five gave. 
surface of the water to be fed separately" ,velcome 'to the "Visitor"and' were inter- .' 
and played with, and then retiring for an-' ested in denominational work. Another 
other to 'receive its share'of attention! At young brother is in partnership ina flour;. 
Wilton .( not ' Welton) I found a? aged Ishing printing' establishinent, but he and . 
veteran of the late Civil War', and of the his wife, who is. a professional nurse, live .. 
cross, alone and lonely; and hungry for outside the city" limits.' arid are abouf to. 
just such a visit F or hours "we talked of build them a new house.' I dined _with .two 
the' things .that make for righteousness, de-' of my "Haskell 'Home" girls wh() once kept 
nominational work, and. the great mis~sion th~. Sabbath and would now' if they had a 
of Seventh Day Baptists as "light-b.earers" hpme and work with sU,th.· I spent sev
in the world.' W ewere rewarded -that day eral hours in conversation with them~' 
with the consciousness of having encour- . At Marion,. Iowa, the ~hurch. had had 
aged one soul waiting to join the throng. Qf no pr.eaching -in. many. inonthsand t~ey' 
redeemed commandment-keepers and oth- were hungry. fo!, .. ~e. message. It se~med 
ers saved ·by"ugrace. adv~~able to yisieal)out and spend tWo Sab-. 
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.baths with them. .On the first Sabbath 
~ortYcame together, almost one half being 
Seventh Day Baptists, the rest Church of 

, "Godbr~thren, working, in harmony and' 
',. keeping up the Sabbath school and Chris-
, tian Endeavor society. They would be 
: glad to have regular preaching services if 

it were possible.' 'While here I conducted 
~uneral services for Sister Kramer, who 
with her family had often entertained our 
ministers 'and -others' as they went to and 
fro on their mission. Brother Kramer 
and son are the popular florists of Cedar 
Rapids, with greenhouses at Marion. The 
R.EC;ORDER is always welcomed in the home. 
Though now an old man, Brother Kramer 
is 'a!ceen writer 'for papers on biblical sub

,. jects and has also had an occasional tract 
priI)t~d, at his expense, in vindication, of 

:,.theSabbath. The stop at Marion with old 
and,young has seemed to be profitable to 

,both parties. Other towns and families 
" will now be visited. 

.. ~ 

, ,M.arion, Iowa, 
April 4, 1915. 

H. D. CLARKE. 

r 
,. ',More Evan~elistic Work in Waterford, 
. ' Conn. 

REV. D; BURDETT COON 

Yes, we closed' our meetings held for 
"-two weeks, in the first Baptist ,church, of 
. : Waterford, in the village of Jordan, Conn., 

last .Sunday night. They were really, in 
, "many way?, a continuation of the campaign 
ethat had been carried on in our own Water- , 

'. ·ford. church, three niiles away, for four 
weeks previous~. So; altogether, it made a 
:six weeks' campaign. Faithful ones from 
both churches staid by the work during 
,the entire series. Interest increased from 
the first meeting to the last. When Dea

. con Anderson, of ,the first Baptist church, 
left Jordan Sund'ay night at the close or 
the long ,campaign, his wagon contained 
forty~seven people-many of our own peo
ple 'in the .. load-singing with all their 

· hearts, "Brighten the corner where you 
a:re..' , ·.We can never forget them as they 
gq On their way to brighten and better the 
world in the name of Jesus. ' 
,~'The church' in Jordan was awakened 
a~d'strerigthened:Their pastor' ~aid he 

'knew 'that their Christian' Enlieavor soci
,', ,~tywould take on . new ,life as a result of 

the', meetings. "He and the church were 
greatly encouraged.' Who would not be? 
New voices-· were heard practically' every 
night in' th~ t~stimony meetings. Back
sliders renewed their covenant with God 
and his· work. Twenty-one people, a num
ber of them heads of families, made defi
nite decisions to give themselves to Christ 
an.d his work., I t was indeed a pleasing 
scene to look upon' when these walked tight 
forwapd taking a stand for the Christian 
life. Baptism will follow th~re as well as 
for the people in our own church., It was 
~ pleasure to work with thel'"people. Our 
own church and people got a great bless-

f irtg out of these meetings continued in the 
other church. Their hearty support in af
tendance, song, prayer, and testimony was 
a great inspiration and help in this, gospel 
work.! 'But th~ blessin'g came back ,to 
themselves in their own increased joy and 
gladness gained in the Master's service. 
Help another life if you want to know what 
true joy is., Another one has decided to 
be baptized and to unite with our' church 
in, Waterford., ,.Let us' praise God from 
whom all blessings flow, and press on to 
larger and better service in winning pre
cious souls to him. 

We are to begin ·a short series 9f meet
ings in Ashaway tonight. We~thank you 
for your prayers in the.past.· But \ve need 
them now as much as ever. God wants' 
us to pray more for this work. Let us 
do it. 

Ashaway, R·. 1., 
April '9, "1915. 

• Mon~hlY statelent 
~arch 1, 1915, to April 1, 1915 

S. H .. Davis, Treasure,r, 
In account with 

The .Seventh Day BaI>tist Missionary Society 
Dr. 

Bahtnce on hand March 1, 1915 ....... $ 
Rev. T. J. Van Horn ....... ' .... ~ .... . 
Dr. Bessie B. Sinclair ............... . 
Rev. G. M. Cottrell .............. ' .... . 
George W. Rosebush ............... . 
Mrs. W. W. Brown ...•.............. 

215 96 
20 00 
90 00 
25 00 " 

2 00 
,5 00 
5 00 
5 00 

Mrs. W. W. Brown, Lieu-oo Hospital . 
Dr. S. C. Maxson, evangelistic work .. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H; Threlkeld, Lieu-oo 
, Hospital .. .. . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . -3 00 
Churches: 

Independence .. . .................. . 
First Westerly .................... . 
Plainfield .. . .. : ...•.................. ' 
Shiloh .• . ......................... . 
Marlboro .. . .. ' ................... . 
Haarlem, Chinj). Mission .......... . 
Bradford .•• • ....................... . 
Rockville .. . .............. ' ....... . 
First N. Y. C. . .................... ~ 
Dodge Center, Aged Minister Fund .. 
Adams Center, Aged Minister Fund.'. 

10 00 
6 02 

23 27 
100 00 

5 75 
20 00 
18 00 

4 80 
29' 09 

4 80 
2 00 

. ~ -' ' . 
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Adams Center ..................... 14...00 A letter to. the, Recording' ...... 4!'I .. t"4!'1t!ll 'Pawcatuck .. . .......... '. 0" •• '. • • • • 165 27 . " 
Syracuse .. ........................... 1 00· Rev~ George Seeley w.asread, 

Plainfield Sabbath School ......... ".... 5 04 hI' .. 
Plainfield' Sabbath' School, Education t e . atter s' appreciation of the letter ,'~", .. &&10': 

of Chinese Children ............ 2 64 h' F b . b h If ' : f Young ,People's Board, Dr. Palmborg's 1m e ruary 12,. 1915, on . e. a. 0 

"Lone ss~a.;.rath· 'Keep~r,;" 'Wis'c'o~sin": :2~ ~g Board. . . ", 
Woman's Board: 150 00 The Advisory Committeepr~sented cor:::, 

Miss Burdick's salary ............... d 'f' D th' M····· Miss West's salary ................. 150 00 respon ence ~om, ean Ar ur' E. ' alnO!}:, .. .. 
General Fund .o' ••••••••••••••••• • • 72 60 'his con.templated visit' ;toCa,iifornia,. '. and· •. ,':.'., Home Missions ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 00 _ . . 

Income ,from Permanent Funds . . . . . .. 1,100 00 from the' Reverends W., L.Greene, Geo • .'B~:' 
,,' $2,290 24 Shaw, W. D.Burdick, and E. D .. Clarke" 

. er./relating to field work.,. '. , , ' ,'. :. 
i:n~·elfn~valtb~:,br~:h~u:~~ar:al~·rY . :: :' ~~ ~8 Voted that the Committee on' Distribu~··· 
D. B. Coon, February salary ......... 7259, 0106 tion of Litei-at~re be authorized to send 
J. G. Burdick, March salary ........... , .' 
J. J. Kovats, March salary............ 20 00 trial copies of the SABBATH RECORDER for " 
Angeline Abbey, March salary ........ 10 00 h' . h . . . d d b' 
J. G. Burdick, April salary........... 2509 1006 .. t r~e. mont s to' partIes, recommen e, y, 
T. L. M. Spencer, April salary ........ R H D CI k 
E. B. Saunders, February salary, clerk ',' eVe . . . ar e. 

hire, trav. expo ......... : .... ~: . 107 95 Correspondence' relating' to' w,ork 'done, bv, ' 
E. B. Saunders,' March salfLry, clerf, J. 

hire; trav. expo ............... '. 97 55 "the exchange of 'pulpits was read from .. ,'Re,. v .. ·.·, T. L. M.Spencer, February and March 
salaries .. ...................... 100 00 'T .. J. Van Horn a, n<ltRev. H. E.ug.e~~ Dav.'j,s., .. ' 

J. W; Crofoot, salary Dec. 1-Mar. 1 .. 280 00 
Susie M. Burdick, salary Dec. 1-Mar. 1 150 00' Voted that the AdviSQrjrCommitteebe' 
i~~aG~~~t, CSr~~d~ll~e~al!ry M~ec~ i':"':" ... 15'0 00 . empowered . to, arrange, ,print and dis;. 

Mar. 1 '......................... 150 00 tribute to the' churches' , p" rogt"a.ms' ·.fo', r ·'th'e:'," Dr. Rosa Palmborg, salary Dec .. 1-
Mar. 1 ... ,..................... 125 00 Denominational ,Rally Day, May 22. " Dr. D. H. Davis, salaryDec.1-Mar. l' 175 00 . ' . 

Girls' School, China field ............. , 75 00 The, Committee on Distribution .Qf Lit;. 
Incidentals, China field .............. 75 00 . ' d 6 '. f " 
J. A. Hubbard, Treas., Aged Minister: erature reporte 19,95 pages 0 'tracts sent 

Fund .. ....................... 2'56 0800, ou. t sin,'. ce t,he.last. ,Board, m, eeti.n'g and. thirty' "', Treasure~s e~penses ................. .. 
-$1-,7-6-0-6-2 ,~e.w subscribers. ~<!de4 to the. RECORDER:' 

Balance on hand April 1, 1915 ........ ' 529 62 hst. " '. 
$2,290 24 

Bills payable in April, about ......... $1,000 00 
Notes outstanding April 1, 1915 ...... 2,500 00 
E. & O. E. . S. H. Davis, . 

Tr.easurer . 

Tract ·Society-.Meetlng of Board of· 
Directors 

The Board ,of Directors of the American 
Sabbath Tract' Society met in regular ses
sion in the' Seventh Day Baptist· church, 

. Plainfield, N. J., on Sunday, April 11,01915, 
at 2 o'clock p~ m., President Corliss F. 
Randolph. in the chair. .' . .' 
, Members present: Corliss F. 'Randolph, 

]. A. Hubbard, W. C. Hubbard, C~ W. 
Spicer, Edwin Shaw, Asa F .. Randolph, 
F. J. Hubbard~ l D. Spicer, H. M. Max-, 
son, T. L. Gardiner, M. L. Clawson, E. D. 
Van Hor.n, Jesse Go Burdick, F. S., Wells, 
Theo. G. Davis, H. L .. Polan, Irving· A. 
Hitnting1 A. L .. Titsworth. ' .. 

Visitor: Prof. 'E. E.Whitford. 
Prayer was offered by Professor Whit-

ford. ' . ',' 
Mjnutes of last meeting were read. 

The special committee to' inve·stigate. san-' ,,' 
itary conditions at New Era, N. J., 're- ' ' 
ported progress.. '. '. ,.' .... '. 

'The Treasurer pre~ented hiS report. for 
the third quarter duly audited which"was 
adopted.·". .... ' .. 

Voted that the· Treasurer ,be authorize~ , 
to procure life' membership certificates to ." , 
be presented to those who 'become,life· 
members. ,...... 

Correspondence' was received·' from· ·Rev.· 
Geo. H. Hills and Rev~ Geo .. Seeley with ' .• , 
reports of their work for the month .. " Let.;,'.:l 
ters were. also read from Chas. Domihgo<'· 
and Ch. Th. Lucky.. '. '. .."" 
.. V bted that·· we . appropriate' $2s.ooper·, 

month from. ·April ~. to Janua:ry ,:(, 1916, 
. to assist in his work with thechurdiat 
Rotterdam, ,and among. his oWn. peQple. j .' 

Voted that President\and RecordingSec;o. 
retary be a committee 1:6 arrartgethe, prp" 
gram for Tr~.~t Society hour 'at the.com~" 
i~g Gener~1 Conference.' . . . " 

Correspondenc~ to E4itor Gardiner 'from 
J. E. Monorieff'was' referred: to: Corre: Q 

sponding Secretary. Shaw with ·powet~.· 
. Voted that Professor' Clawson: . be 

, 
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'Cfuested to . begin indexing the SABBATH· 

RECORDER with issue of April, 1907,. work
. ing backward from 'that" date. 

Minutes read and ·approved. 
.,' Board ad j otirned. 

ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH, 

Recording S ecretar;i. 

, American Sabbath Tract Society-Treasurer's· 
, . . Report . 

. For the Quarter endi-ng March 31, 1915 
F. J. Hubbard, Treasurer, 

. In aCCQun t wi th 
The Ameri.cari Sabbath· Tract Society 

. , Dr. ~ 
.Tobalance cash on hand, 'January 1, 

rl-ofu~£!5re~ei'~ed . Jt~~e . ~~ . f~il~~~; .. ; $1,721 99 
,Contributions as published: 

January .. . ......... ; ..... $ 245 27 
February.. . ........... :.. 5565 
Mat.ch .. . ................. ~ 370 03 

Collections as published •............ 
Income as pnl)lished: . 

. January... . .....•. ; ....... $1,664 81 
',March· " ............... :.. 377 33 

670 95 
4 50 

---- 2,042 14 
Publishing House' Receipts' as pub-
'. l1shed: ' .. 

Recorder " : ............. , $1,411 97 

'

ViS, itor .. ................. 110 37 
Helping Hand .............. ' 136. 71 

. Tracts .. •................. 2. 95 

~N~ J. Business. College, bookkeeping 
. .. entry only .................... . 

.. '. City . ~~f~::::s B.~n~,. !~:~~~~~. ~~ :~~.~ 
Payment 0.· Life Membership ....... . 

1,662 00 

3 50 

11 '81 
2000 . 

----

Cr. 
By cash 'paid out as follows: 
G. Velth41ysen, appropriation-
George' Seeley: ' 

Salary ',.. . .. ~ .... ~ : ..• $75 00 
'Postage .. .; . . . . . . . . 3000 

Marie '~. Jansz, appropriation, 
s ary .h. • ••••••••••••• 

:T. J. K vats, salary •...•..... 
T .. W. Richardson, salary •... 
Italian' Mission, appropriation 

• Los Angeles, Cal., Church, 'ap~ 
., p'ropriation .. ; .. : ...... . 
: Ch.Th .. Lucky, special appro-

priation .. . .......... . 
.'. T;, L. M. Spencer,' appropriation 

$ 151 50 

105. 00 

37 50 
60 00 
75 QO 
87 50 

87 50 

25 00 
30 00 

Sabbath School Board: 
----

Appropriation 'for Junior Quarterly .. 
N~ J., Business College: 
. To cover .bookkeeping remittance .. 

$6,136 89 

659. 00 

100 00 

3 50 
Edwin 'Shaw, Corresponding Secretary: 
-, Expenses to Richmond ..•. $ 11 25 

, P9stage .. ............ . . . . 6 00. 
Expen~es to Westerly...... . 8 10 

, Bi. . F. Tompkins, Clerk: 
·',Copy Eliza L. Maxson Will ....... . 

, N.Y. Telephone Company: 
Telegram' in re estate of Marilla B. 

. , .. Phillips .. .; ............ ' ....... . 
Publishing House:' . . ' 
,Paper for ',rreasurer .............. . 
Corliss F. Randolph: 
" 4.:waU maps, 29 small maps. 
~ : " -. etc. .. . .........•.... '. $ 23 1·6 

.B. Login & Son:· 
'Mounting map " ....... ~" . . . 9 86 

25 35 

1 10 

4 26 

1 10 

33 02 

Commi ttee on' Revision of Tracts: 
Baker Printing Co., letter 

file and typewriter 
stand .. . .............. $ 34 00 

Corliss F. Randolph: 
Books .. .................. 11 10 

Sabbath Reform FiaJd Work, 
and 'expenses: 

H. D. 'Clarke: 
. Salary.. . ......... $50 00 
Expenses .. ....... 50 00 

----$ 
G. B. Shaw, expenses ..... 
T. J. Van Horn, expenses .. 
H. Eugene Davis, expenses 
W. D. Burdick: ' 

Salary .. . ........ $150 00 
Expenses .'. ...... 50 00 

~alaries, 

100 00 
30 00 
16 51 
17 85 

200 00 

Publishing House Expenses: 
Recorder. .. . .............. $2,000 43 
Visitor' .. . ... :. . .. . . . . . . .. 249 61 
Helping Hand ............. 213 65 

45 10' 

.364 36 

---- 2,463 69 

$3,700 48 
Balance cash on hand ............. ' .. 2,436 41 

E. & O. E. 

Plainfield, N. J'J 
April 8, 1915~ 

• 
$6~136 89 

F. J. Hubbard, 
Treasurer. 

Examined, compared with books and vouchers. 
and ,found ~orrect. 

.. Asa F. Randolph, . 
Theo. G. Davis, 
Chas. Potter Titsworth, 

Plainfield, N. J., 
AprU' 11, 1915. 

Life Member added: ( 

Auditors. 

Miss Jennie Crandall, Rockville, R. I. 

Receipts for January, 1915 
Contributions: . 

G. M. Cottrell, Topeka, Kan. $ 20 00 
Woman's Executive Board .. 20 00 
Mrs. Samuel Champlin, West-. 

erly, R. I. ............... 1 00 
T. A. Saunders, Milton, Wis.. 5 00 
Churches: 
. Second Alfred,N. Y. (Alfred 

Station) .. ..: ........ ;. 16 40 
Independence, N. Y. ....... 10 2'Z 

. Walworth, Wis. .•......... 14 50 
First Hopkinton (As~away), 

R. I. . ................ " ' 
Plainfield, N. J. . ......... . 
Riverside~ Cal. ........... . 
First Verona. N:Y. (Verona) , 
'Salem, W. Va.· ...... ; .... . 
Nortonville. Kan. .; ..•.... 
Marlboro. N. J ... ' ........ . 
Shiloh, N. J. . ............. . 
Milton Junction, Wis. . ... . 
Farina, Ill., S. S. . ... ; .... . 

6 70 
16 03 

3 25 
5 49 

38 87 
6 53 

'5 90 
28 00 
12 40 

7 88 
Cartwright, Wis. (New Au-

burn) . . .. . .. . .. .. ... 5 00 
Welton, Iowa ............... 5 '70 
Coudersport, Pa., S. S .. . . . . 6 35 

. Income: 
---:---. $ . 245 27 

George S. Greenman., Bequest $13~ 14 
Elizabeth L .. North Bequest .. 3 00 
Richard C. Bond' Bequest .... 3 00 
Julius M. Todd. Bequest ..... 3 00 
Susan E. Burdick Bequest ;. 18 00 
Eliza M. Crandall Bequest .. 4 5.0 
D. C. Burdick Bequest; ..... 256 88 
D. C. Burdick Farm ... .... . . . 15 23 
George' H. Babcock Bequest .' 994 86 
S. P. Potter. Be9-uest ........ 29 09 
Henry W. Stillman Bequest' .. 100 00 
Estate E. W. Burdick .•..... 32 32 
Am. Saba Tract Soc. Fund .; .. i 30 26 
N. Bernstein, Interest B. and 

M. •..............•••.• 40 00 
Nan.cy M. Fr'ank Bequest 16 

~. 
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Lois Babcock Beque,st . ~ . .. . 25 
Deborah Randall Bequest ... 23 
Susan E. Burdick Bequest .. 12 
Sarah Elizabeth· Br.and Be-

quest .. . ......... ~ . . .. . . 10 
Eliza M. Crandall Bequest ... 03 ~ 
S. Adeline Crumb Bequest .. 29 
Mary B. York Bequest ...... 35 

·N.J. BUsiness College: ---- 1,664 81 

Book~eeping,' entry only ........... . 
City National Bank: . 

In terest on Bank Balances .. ' .... ' ... 
Pu bUshing House Receipts: 

3 50 

11 81 

Recorder .. . ..•............ $539 51 
Visitor .. . ........... :...... 23 95 
Helping Hand ......... . . . . . 64 47 

~celpts for Februar.y, 1915 
Con tri bu tions: 

.627 93 

$2,553 ,32 

Mrs. J. D. Washburn, Earlville 
N. Y. . .................. $ 1 ,00.' 

F. F. Lowther, New Mil ton, 
W. Va.' ................. 1 00 

Mrs. Stella Lammes, Eagle. 
Lake, Tex .. : ............. 1 50 

n. S.Allen, Port Lavaca, Tex. 2 00 
Churches: 

Boulder, Colo. ............. 3 56 
North Loup, Neb. ......... 2000 
Plainfield, N., J. ........... ·19 20 
First Brookfield (Leonards-

ville) .. ................ 6 39 
Mrs. M,ary E. Fillyaw, Fay-' 

etteville, N. C., for Marie 
: Jansz .. ' ................ 1 00 

Collection: 55 65 

Semi-annual Meeting, Wisconsin 
Churches .. . ...... ,.. .. . .. .. .. . . 4 50 

PubUshing House Receipts: .' 
Recorder .. . "' ............... $437 16 
Visitor .. ..;............... 27 40 
Helping Hand ............... 37.22 
Tracts .. .. ~ ........... '!' • • •• . 50 

Receipts for March, 1915 
ContribUtions: 

Hattie N.·. Bonham, Shiloh, 
N .. ~. . ........ , ........... , 

s. ,C. Maxson" Utica, N. Y. ..; 
A Lone Sabbath Keep~r, Wis-

2 00 

. consin .. . ......... ' .... . 
A '''Friend,'' Florida ........ . 
Woman's Executive Board .. 
Churches: . 

Milton, Wis. '. ' ... ,: ... : .... . 
Plainfield, N. J. . ' ......... . 
Second . Westerly I (Brad-
. ford), R. I. . ........... . 
Walworth, Wis.' .... ;., .. . 
Plainfield, ·N. J., S. S.: 

, Boodschapper.. . .. $4 89 
General Fund .... <:. 7 18 

Ne",' 'York City ..... !~:. ~: 
Rockville, R. I. . ......... . 
PawcatUCk (Westerly), R. I. 
Adams Center, ·N. Y ...... . 

5 00 

5 00 
2 00 

87 60 

27 17 
34 20 

16 86 
27- 00 

·23 97 
4-80 

122 43 
12 00 

Income: ----

502 28 

$562 43 

• 

3,70 03 

George' H. Rogers Bequest 30 00 
S. A,d'eline Crumb Bequest .. 28 50 I'., 

Rosannah Green' Bequest ... :75., I ,. 
Lois Babcock Bequest ....... ' ·75 
Acct. in t. on B. and M. ...... 40 00 
George·. Greenman Bequest .;' .45 00 
Maria L. Potter Bequest ..... 15 00 
Ellen L. Greenman Bequest .. . 6 .00 
Paul Palmiter Gift ...... ;... 6 00 
Nancy M; Frank Bequest .... 12 00 
Geor~e S. Greenman Bequest ; 133 33 
Sarah E. Saunders Bequest.. 3 00 
Mary A. Burdick Bequest .... . 1 80 
Mary S. Stillman Bequest ... 7 50 

, .. 

. Sarah A.Saunders Bequest • ,.60: 
Mary Saunders: Bequest . ~ .. ' .. ' GO 
ReUben D. Ayres Bequest .~ ;.: -7 50 ., 
Charles Saunders 'Bequest ....•. 1· 50·· 
Benjamin P.· Langworthy 2d 

Bequest' .. ', •.•.. : •.••.• ' .. ". 150 
. Villa Ridge, 111.,·· Ch. Fund ~. 3 57 
Sus~n E. Burdick Bequest .... 1 08 . 
Sarah Elizabeth Brand Be- .. 

. quest .... .. ~ .... ~ .....•••.. ' . 1· 35 
Nath'an Bernstein,. B. an'd M... . 30 00 

Publishing House· Receipts: . 
'. R~~ordtlr .. . ..........•..... $435 30 

VIsItor .. 'l'o~ ••• ; •••• , ••.•••••• ·6902 
Helping Hand' ...... ' .. ' .. ' .. : . . 35' 02 

. Tracts .. . ......... : . :' .' .... '. ..' 2 45 

Payment' on, Life· Membership,' 
J ennie~ran:dall, Rockville,· 

.~ W ater(~rd,· . Conn. 
The" last RECORDER· calls. to mind oneoll 

the· most. pleasantexp~riences' in my min
istry, which came. to m~ at Waterford, in ... 
connection with a revival of religio.n there, 
something over thirty years' ago, in the· days 
of good Elder Darrow. From I that time . 
on, ·the friends at Waterford had 'a large 
place in my mind and heart. ~ . I conducted' 
meetings . there in very cold',weather;3:~4, 

'the exposure brought on pneumGpia .. and 
chronlc . bronchitis, and. occasioned~:' mygo-: 
ing tq Florida for. seyer~l years, for pur;'" 
poses of health. Yet It has never occurred 
t<t ~~ to regret the price' I had .to pay,{or 
seeing the work of' the Lord in that neigl,i- . 
borhood; . . 

But i1 am writing more . particularly . to., 
congratul~te ~!he ... evang~lists· ~hO' h~ye re
cently lat)orea there upon. thelr opportunity , 
-an opportunity, it seems to me; ideal-in.' , 
kind, if not·in extent;·, the . opportunity to' . 
preach and sing the gospel to many sorts· 
of people ~n. our own 'church" and·. tlienc 
the opportunity of being invited to work . ~ 
in the .church and among the people of an-: , .. 
other denomination. 

. I w.ish a hundreqsimilar- gr~at doots' 
and effectualtriight peopened to us, and 
t i1at we had the::workers to enter them with 
the Glad Tidings. . . 

,;' A. E .. l\lAIN. 
Alfred Theological Semin~ry, "'. 

Alfred, N. Y. 

• Heaven overreaches you· and, me . 
And all earth's . gardens' and her graves. 
Look up with me, Qntil we see. . 
The day break and' the ~hadows ,flee. 
What though tonight wt:ecks you_and 
I f so tomorrow sa\Tes? ' ; . . . . . . 

' -ChristinaG. Rossetti." 

" 
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,[WOMAN'S WORK 'I 
IIR8. GEORGE E. CROSLEY! MILTON, WIS. 

" Contributing Ed tor , .' 

Truth Never Dies 
Truth never dies. The ages· come an'tl go; 
· The mountains wear away;' the seas retire; 

Destruction lays earth'~ mighty cities low; 
· . And empires, states and dynasties expire;. 

But caught' and handed. onward by the wise, 
Truth never dies. . .. 

Though unreceived and scoffed at through the 
years; . 

Though· made the butt of ridicule and jest; 
,Though held aloft for mockery and jeers, . 

Denied by those of transcient power possessed, 
Insulted by the insolence of lies, '. 

. Truth never dies~ 

Truth answers not; it 'does not take offense; 
But with, a mighty silence bides its time. 

As some great cliff that braves the elements, 
. And lifts through all the storms its head sub
· ". lime, 

" So truth~ unmo~ed, its· puny foes defies, 
. And never dies. 

. The lips of ridicule dissolve in dust; . 
The sophist's arguments, the gibes are still; 

, God working throt,lgh the 'all-compelling Must, 
Has broken' those who dare. 'combat his will; 

New .systems, born in wild unrest, arise; • 
Truth never dies. 

-A uthor unknown. 

. The Work ·at Lieu-oo 
DEAR RECORDER READERS: 

· ~ 'Ifhave just come home from one of our 
. evehing meetings,; of which I spoke in my" 
last letter as just about to begin. We feel 
quite encouraged apout these meetings as a 
method of 'spreading the truth. There are 
a . few people who come to most, of them, 
but usually there are many new . faces. 
Tonight there were at least thirty grown 

. . men and women and "as many younger peo-
.... , . pIe and children. ' There is always more or 

.. 'less re'stlessness amongst the smaller chil-' 
. dr~n~ usually the order is pretty ,good and 

. the, people give" good attention. 
Our evangelist, Mr. Toong, is an inter:

esting speaker; I wish I' han his gift of 
.' sp'eech, or one like it, rather. About half 
of ,the time he is gone ~o Shanghai to help 
about the work there ; but when pe is here, 

.'. we.haye the meetings every Morida~ and 
Thursday'·evening. 

In the same rO'om I have started a little 
Sundayschool. I have to call it that. be- ' . 
cause I hold it on Sunday afternoons. It 
avera~es about twenty pupils s.o far. I 
have a picture roll of the Life of Christ, 
arid I tell them the story about a picture 
and try to teach them a vetse relating to 
it, teach them to sing, review them on the 
last lesson and hear them recite the text of 
the week before.' Just befo~e they are dis
missed I give them each a little picture 
card.' I· confess that these cards are evi
dently the chief attraction! ' However, it 
brings them where they can hear about 
Jesus. The school is held on Sunday be
~ause that is the day on which the childr,en 
are IIot in, school, as the public schools all 
close on Sunday . now, according to West
ern custom. Some of the private schools. 
do not close on any day except 'regular 
feast days. 

Our medical and school work . is not 
pr~spering as we could wish it to do. Sev
eral of the pupils in Dr. Crandall's girls" 
school are not coming, and others say that 
pupils will not come because they have to' 
study religious books, and their parents are; 
afraid they will become Christians. We
pray they may soon come to see that that 
would orily make' them . better daughters,. 
but the people of this town are very con
servative, and have always had the name 
of being anti,...Christian and anti-foreign. 
The native doctors are opposing us in ev
ery way they can, tqo, though they do 

. sometimes recommend us to cases which 
they consider hopeless, and are probably 
surprised when such occasionally recover. ' 
Dr. Crandall went out to treat a woman 
a few days ago, who was a case of that 
kind. . She pulled her through; to her own 
sufprise, because it would have been con
sidered hopeless anywhere. A young man 
'who u·sed to study' English with me and 
who has put his name down as an enquirer, 
is' adverti!ling himself as a doctor, telling 
people that he studied medicine with me 
and his treatment is the same as mine. We 
often have cases co'me to us that he has 

'. maltreated. The extent. of his medical 
learning received of me is that once when 
his little brother had ulcers of the cornea 

- and could not open his ~yes because the 
light hurt them, he asked me the name of 
the medicine I used. iI told him it was 
atrophine, and now· he is evidently. putting 
atrophine into the eyes of, everyone who 

. ~ . 
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has any trouble with the sight! The sad· 
thing is, there is no law· agai~st it. I sus
pect that his becoming an enquirer has 
something to do wi th the hope of. _ some 
benefit attached.' But I feel that is often 
the case. . 

for her keep.. We feel sad to think this' 
little one must go back to' such a . life.' 

This letter' is long enough and II, must ' 
close. 'Pray for us. ~.. .' L.., 

. Yours,;, . 
ROSA PALM BORG •. 

March 8" 1915. We have just had a sad time with a 
Christian woman here who has been with 
me m~ny years, on account of lying \ and 
deceit. She will ,not. ,acknowledge': 'her Minutes of Board: Meeting. ", 
fault and tries to "act as if nothing were The Woman's Executive' Board n;tet with 
the matter with· her spiritually,. and . it M A B W t .. ·M·lt J. '"t· 

1 b k h I h' 1· ... rs . . es, In' 1 on unc lon, neary rea s my eart.. want e p.ln A :1. . .' . . 
prayer for her" that she may come to see,. pn 5, 1915... . . 
her sin as God sees it and 'hate it as he Members . present :l\1rs. West,' M~s. 
does. If we' could only all see all sin in Clarke, Mrs .. Morton, Mrs. Daland~ Mrs. 

,that light, how much better people we. Crandall, ~rs. Babcock, Mrs. Whitford, 
would be! ' Mrs. Cfosley, Mrs. Max,son. . 

. We are wondering if it is possible that . The meeting was called to' order by the 
China may honorably keep out of war with President; who ,read from Isaiah 10 . 
Japan. It is pathetic, almost, the· w,ay and II. , 
China. looks to America to help her. Cer- Mrs. -Whitford offered,' prayer. . 
tain it is she feels that if any other country The . Treasurer's report fbr March was. 
is to be trusted, it is America. I: am sure read and' adopted. Receipts, $506.50; dis-
all just people must realize that there is bursements, $583.00. ' 'The, Treasurer read: 
absolutely no excuse for Japa'n's demands, the report for the quarter ending March 31, 
for the ,Chinese have most remarkably con.... and it ~as' adopted.·' Mrs. \tVhitford r~ad. 
trolled themselves when Japan .has been a lettel] from Mrs. Smith, of -Fouke, Ark., 
trying so hard to provoke them to some 'which had been 'received with money raised 
outbreak. How the Japanese cart expect . by the Fouke Lapies' Aid~ ..' . . .. 
that any nation will uphold her in such The .. Corresponaing Secretary read a ·let-· 
downright robbery, is more than I can see. ter from Mrs. Andrews, of )30ulder, and, 
The paper~ say Japan has submitted· her a letter from Miss Agries BaDcock. .. She 
demands to the allies, but not to America. also reported Mrs. Edwin Shaw's accept
I hope it is true that she has passed Amer- ance of the request of the March meeting
ica· over. I t is the greatest compliment she of the . Board ,that she act as their ·repre
could .pay the· American ,people.' I think sentative at theForei~ ·MissionsConfer
I will send this letter to the' Woman's ence held in New York City, March 25. 
Page, for I want to thank them especially Mrs. West read' letters from Mrs. Ade;.., . 
for their efforts to raise funds for the hos- laide Brown and Miss i\gnes Babcock re-·, 
pital. . . At present we have a little in- garding Mrs. Carpenter's Biography. 
patient, a little' girl . of about two and a It was voted that we a~k Miss Babcock. 
half years. of age, we judge, whose foot to . take up the work o.f c~mpleting .thisBi-·'· 
was so' badly frozen that all five' of the ography, using her own judgment as to the" . 
toes w~re ga~grenous and have had to. be selection and arrangement of the available 
removed. She sleeps in a cradle n'ext to material. .. . . 
my bed. She is a very quiet little thing, Mrs. West. reported that, the committee .' 
and has" evidently been much misused as 'having' charge of. the preparation of the: 
her face was aHblack' and blue when she program for tpe quarterly meeting.of the 
came to us. She belongs to the un fort- Seventh Day Baptist· cHurches qf southell]. 
un ate class of little girls bought or adopted Wisconsin ~sked"the'Womari's ,Board to 
to be brought up as the wife of some son occupy fifteen 'mintitesofone session.'lfh~ 
in the . familx, who are provetbially i11-. . Board accepted the offer and voted that the, 
treated. By \so taking a child, the usual President should speak briefly of the meet,,:, 
betrothal and' marriage expense' are ob- ing of the Chicago Territorial Commis:". 
viated, and the little one is made tq work, sion, and that Mrs. Babcock should read the 
like a slave as she is growing up, to pay annual letter with remarks olt,thesame~· . 

• 
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, It was'moved and <;arriedthat we, pay 
the expense of our President to Chicago to 
represent' olir Board at the meeting of the 
Chicago' Territorial Commission' of , the 
Federation of Women's Boards on April 6. 

It was voted that '200 postal receipt 
cards be purchased for the use of the 
Treasurer., 

, , ',After, the re,ading of the minutes, the 
Board adjourn~d to meet with Mrs. Da
Ianq' in May. 

DOLLIE B. MAXSON, 

Recording Secretary. 

r, 'The Federal (ouDcil and Positive 
Christianity 

REV. A. J. C. BOND' 

'The following, taken fro~an editorial 
in the Living Church, will be read with in
terest, I am sure, by many readers of the 
SABBATH RECORDER. I see Dr. Main has 
refe~red to the editorial in this week's RE

CORDER, b~t as this fact may only add to 
the interest in the matter; I shall forward 
it as I' had phuined to do before reading 
the Dean's' article. 

One suggestion we make, ,and we do it in all 
seriousness. ," 

The Federal Council of th; Churches of Christ 
, in America has devoted 'much effort toward pro
moting the cal1se of peace. This challenge ~ay 
well be addreS'sed at this juncture to that body: 

, Are, you gentlemen, broad enough to desire to 
,make it possible for the Roman Catholic Church 
to become afliliated with Qyour organization? 

That it could not be affiliated on the basis of 
the' present platform ,of, the' Federal Council, 
which includes a direct slap at the Catholic con
ception of the Church, is of course inevitable. 
The Protestant Episcopal Church is equally ex
-eluded, as its highest legislative body has de
'tennined after ~areful inquiry into the matter. 

The, Federal Council is therefore in position 
, to, do either of. two things:' It may continue its 
-present policy of representing an aggregation of 
Protestant, sects that repudiate the authority of 
the Holy Catholic Church of history and the 
creeds; . or it may try to find common ground 

! ,whereby it may serve as representative of All.., 
"'American Christianity. 

" There is something to be said-from the point 
of view of. the Federal Council-' on both sides of 
:the subject., For the present policy there is to 
be said that very many Protestants do not wish 
to find common ground with Roman Catholics, 
or, indeed, with Episcopalians. Their ecclesi
'astical. am:estors deliberately seceded either 'from 
the_ Church of, England, or from the Roman 
Catholic' Church in Europe, and their descend
an~s of today ~ are satisfied with the principle 
,of separatism. ,There is, a negative unity in 
Protestantism, all the parties alike protestitig 

• 

• 

against the hostoric body known as the Catholic 
Church, against the priesthood, 'against Epis
copacy" against "the, Mass," that would, un
doubtedly, be awakened by any attempt at a1li~ 
ance, however informal, with any bodies, that 
f,rankly stand, for the authority and the concep
tions of the Catholic Church. The dream of a 
"united Pr?testa~tism" would vanish away, to 
the keen dlsappomtment of very many sincere 
'souls, if the larger conception of a "united 
Christianity" should take its place.' ' 

But on the other hand, if the Federal Council 
really desires peace in Christendom, as it has so 
often declared that it does, and as, we are con
~den~, its leading men really' think that it does, 
It . becomes, naturally, its duty' to seek a point 
of reconciliation between all the, divergent forces 
in American Christianity. First iIi the numer
ical order of Christian, bodies in America stands' 
the Roman Catholic Church, wIlose affiliation in 
the Federal Council not only has never been in
vited, but has been made impossible by the plat
form of that council, and, even more, by its lit
erature and the obvious ideals of many of its 
leading men. Far below that body' in numerical 
strength, but still not altogether negligible, with 
its million 'communicants and its, heritage in Eng
lish history,' stands the Protestant, Episcopal 
Church, which has clearly pointed out that it 
can not corporately affiliate with the' Federal 
Council on the basis of its present ideals. Still 
further' down in numerical order,' but marvelous 
in that it has achieved an important place among 
the spiritual forces of America in less than fif
teen years, is the Greek Orthodox Church. which 
is as truly repelled from this religious affiliation 
as are the American bodies that stand for Latin 
and for Anglican conceptions of 'the Christian 
religion. These three branches of organized 
Christianity" left out in the cold by the narrow 
limits which the Federal Council of , Churches 
has chosen to create for itself, stand, over against 
the thirty affiliated bodies of that organization. 
On the one hand stands the positive Christianity 
of nineteen centuries that, in spite of an unhappy 
division into' three parts, does yet administer the 
old-time' ministry, with the use of some form 
of the old-time liturgies, and recognizing, with 
spme diff.erences in conception; the au~hority of 
the old-tIme Catholic Church. On the other 
hand' stands the negative Christianity, with a 
history of less than - four centuries back of it, 
that, divided into thirty parts, is agreed only in 
its negations, ,except to the extent that it is also 
inagreem~nt with some of the fundamental 
tenets of Christianity that are common to both 
groups alike. " , , 

There are some among us' who 'seem to 
think that' the Federal Council has com
promised true Protestant principles in an 
effort to secure the affiliation of theCath
olic Church. But, ori the other hand" if 
appears from, this editorial from an organ 
of the Protestant Episcopal Church that 
that body· can not join the council because 
it is too "Protestant", in its declarations and 
in its program. 

The fact that the ~piscopal Church is 
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not a member of the Federal Council inay 
be news to many. There are Episcopalians 
who are members 'of the council through.' 
the membership of certain commissions of 
that denomination" but the 'denomination 
has refused to join, for the, reasons s'et 
forth in the above article. 

So much for that-matter. But I wish 
. particularly, and in a few- words, to call 

to the attention of oui people a higher con
ception and ideal 6f the Federal Council 
than that referred to in this editorial as 
"rtegative Christianity." The Living 
Church would monopolize for itself, ,or for 
'the denomination of whjch it is the organ, 
and for the Catholic Church,. all the great 
principles, of our coriur~on Christi~nity. It 
would carry the idea, that the Protestant 
churches exist only as a protest against the 
"great historic church." And 'we have 
given color to this conception by our own 
narrow definition of ourselves. 

It was the' feeling of the delegates met 
in Chicago in 1912 that it was time for, the 
federated Protestant churches of America 
to decl~re' for a positive program, embody
ing the fundamental principles of our com
lnon Protestant Christianity in, a declara
tion which would omit every , ,~uggestive 
reference to Catholicism. ' , , 

:, 'To my mind, and it had the suppoit of 
~ all our delegates, thi~, was one of, the 

worthy -accomplishments of the convention. 
I am sorry that any Seventh Day Baptist 
should have misuriderstood an - obj ect so. 
high-minded and worthy; and, withal, ~o, 
in keeping with our own historic ideals and 
utterances. 

,I resent the insinuations of the Living 
Church in this, matter., Ours is not a ((neg-' 
alive Christianity." Ours'is an aggressive, 
positive, constructive faith. And the ~ed-
eral Council of the Churches of Chri'st in 
America is as President Mathews declar
ed atRich~ondlast December, 'a cou.ncil 
organized for the purpose of maJdng the 
great principles, of our Protestant Chris-
tianity regnant " . '. , 

Seventh -Day Baptists have reason to be 
proud of their conne'ction with so great a 
movement. 
Souther~ Baptist Theological Se'minarj17 , 

'Louisville, Ky. ' , 

, "To get, we must give; to accumulate, we. 
lnust scat~er; to make, ourselves happy, we 
must make others happy." , 

, Americans, Reclaim Interior China: 
Col~neIWilli~m 'L. Sibert of theUriited ' 

'States Army department, of e~gineering, 
designer and builder of Gatun dam oaf Pari~ , 
ama ,and -for ten ,year~ in charge of flood 
prevention on the Ohio' and ' Mississippi 
rivers, has been put in charge.of a project: " 
in China. which when done will liftmillions,~' 
out of' poverty and annualperil.Th~ 
project is under the direction of the Amer~ 
ic,\n Red Cross' and aims at 'stopping the 

'constantly recurring floods and famines in . 
the basin of Hwai 'River. 'The Chinese 
Government and the American'minister at 

. . ." . . 

Pekin already have signed a contract for' 
this w6'rk, for, which the' American Red 
Cross has'" undertaken to float ,3: 5 ,percent 
loan of $20,000,000. 'With <:::olonel Sibert 
is associated Arthur P.Davis. chief ,en~ 
gineer of the United States '~eclamation' 
service; and Professor:D .. W.Meade' of 
Wisconsin University, an eminent, consult-; 
ing 'hydraulic engineer. The' three men,.' 
with a' party of,' selected American survey-" 
ors, 'surveyed the,H wai ,and ' tributaries. 
They have reported toC. ,D. Jamesson, the 
engineer who fir'st drew' up , the -project" 
that there are 'no insurmountable difficulties, 
in the, way of carryiiig ,out the wor.k, and, 
that the entire 'project will pay , for, itself '. 
purely as a business proposition. The board ' 
als~ praised. Charig ~p.ieIl', a g,re~t" Chinese 
engineer WhO survey~.9'~ t~e H)Val flood" reo-: 
gion with a te~m of Kiangsu,students. The 
levels and data obtained by these, Chinese', 

, vvas carefully checked and found accurafe~ 
The 'Chinese will, take an, active part in-Ute 
improvement. - The' Hwai basin is i$ab-
i ted by tinkpownmillions,' ~ost of· whom 
'are redu'ced 'yearly'to poverty'by the floods,. " 
thus, coming to' the attentionqf the Amer~ 
ican 'Red Cross. If the floods arepre~ 
vent~d,the basi~'may he inhabited by eV,en 
a greater ,numf)ef of people, and still J>e 
raised by' th~Jeriility of its soil to unpct.r;.. , 
alleled prosoerity.-The Continent, by,pe,.- , 
mission. ' , " " , 

For me, not every mor'row 
" Can be sad, . , 

So, forgetting all the' sorrow' 
We have had, . "~ 

'Let us fold away our ,fears, 
, And dry our' foolish, tears,' " 
, And ,through ,all ,the coming y~ars ,',-

" 'J ust be" glad.-! ames U1hitco!"6 Rilcy~ 
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',YOUNG PEOPLE'S ,WORK 
, , 

.BV. ROYAL R. THORNGATE, VERONA, N. Y. 
' ContribUting Editor 

Joys 'in Christian Life 
REV. HERBERT C. VAN HORN 

o Christian Ertdeavor Topic for Sabbath 
Day) May I, 1915 

Dally Be.dID ... 
Sunday-In service (Luke 10: 17) 
Monday-In, salvation (Isa. 12: 1-6) . 

.' Tuesday-' In doing Go~rs will (Ps. 40: 6-10) 
Wednesday-Insuffenng (Acts 5: 25 41) 
T~ursday-. Ch.rist's. joy (John 15: 9-14) 
Fnday-The' Joy-kingdom (Rom. 14: 17) 
Sabbath Day-Joys of the Christian life {I 'Pet. 

. I: 3-12). ( Consecration meeting.) 

,This lesson on Joy in the Christian Life 
is a, beautiful one, and ;:tn important one. 
Am,ot,lg the~different joys spoken of in the 

'.' .' Scr~pture lesson three stand out more 
prominently ~an the rest, namely, the joy 
of ~ope" the JOY of heaven, and the joy of 
love. . 

, , 

, ceedingly an, eternal weight of glory; while 
we look not at the things which are seen 
'but at the things which are not seen' fo: 
the things which are seen are temp~ral' 
but the f~ings which are not seen are eter~ 
nal" ,(2 Cor. 4: 17-18). 

HEAVEN 

'Our great lnnerican sculptor, William 
Ordway Partridge, has wro:ught a remark-, 
able bust of an old,wrinkled woman, in 
whom his mother had been quite interested. 
She was 101 years old when she sat for 
him, and he tells, according to an ~ inter
view recorded in a recent issue of the 
Christian W o.rk and Evangelist)-HAs the 
work pr~gressed, if there was delay, she 
w?uld say to me, 'You must hurry, Willie, 
you must hurry; you mind I'm nearing 
home,-I'm nearing home.'" We are all 
nearing home, rapidly, and it is our right 
to sense 'and anticipate and possess the keen 
joy of heaven, now. Billy Sunday is re
ported to have said that, if there were no 
heaven, no hereafter, the Christian life is 
the ,only kind that is worth while, here and 
now, for its own sake. ,Similar words 
have been spoken before, and we who have 

,~ HOPE . exp~ri~nce~ som~th.ing or the joys .. of 'the 
Hope IS one of the great anchors of life. ChnstIan hfe know that, they are true. 

Cut loose from hope, and your craft drifts, People, generations ago, possibly lived too 
into ~e surf ,of discontent or goes to pieces . much in the future, and lost many an op- 'f 

upon the. r~ck~ of doubt and infidelity. portunity to make tn:e 1 present life count., 
What I~ It iliaf gives courage and heart One of our great losses, today is that we . 

to the gold-miner? Oft, met "by failure; too often ,lose sight of heave~,-in mak-
, faced ~t eyery turn by dClrngers, hardships i~g' count ,of everything in the pres-

aqd pf1~attons, what' buoys him up and' ent life. Yes, the joy of heaven is a ,grea~ 
, keeps' h1m, ev~r trying again? It is the : and holy joy and a joy we should culti-

hope of some day "striking it rich";' the . vate. ,What -j oy young people have in 
hope of suddenly discovering a "pocket" planning and working for a home! How 

, o~ ~eo s{tin},ng, metal; the hope of finally they deny themselves and sacrifice and 
. plcking up. the lead" that s~all fill his bag spend themselves for the joy soon to be 
~nd send hIm h?me a rich man. Hope does theirs in setting up a home. So should 
Its work for hIm. It is true of Christian yve as Christians be planning for the home 

, ' life; hope sends the 'disciple forth with a ' In heaven where the many mansions are, 
,great,a~ounding, unconquerable joy, to -and in our lives of consecrated service 
self-denIals, 'cross-bearing fellowship with furnish 'rich and permanent building ma

'. ~im "who for the joy that was set before terial "unto our inheritance incorruptible, 
hIm, ,endur~d the cross, despising shame, and unde~led, 'and that fadeth -not away, 
and hatl! sat down at the right hand of the reserved In heaven for you who by- the 

,throne of God" '(Heb., 12: 2). This joy power of God are' guarded through faith 
of the Christian's hope gives him the grace unto sal(ation/' , " 
and courage to look' over the mountains of, .~ LOVE 

, difficulties across' his pathway, and proves ,The jdy of love~' Too often' we have 
true the . words of the apostle Paul "For looked, upon love' as a duty. How gre~t 

"our, light affliction, which is for the mo- our loss who have -been satisfied to look 
Dient, worke~ for us more and more ex- upon it thus! Love never measures itself . 

, i 

'. 
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by the standard of duty. I 'do not love 
my little ones in that way. It is a joy to' 
love them; a joy to love wife, and, brothers 
and friends. So there is joy in our love 
for Christ and our heavenly Father, and 
the Church and our feTIow-men. That 
must be what' Jesus meant when he <;ie;.. 
elared the "great commandment to ,be, 
"Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with a11 
thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with 
all thy mind. . . . And thou shalt love thy 
neighbor as thyself." The trouble with 

.. the Jew was, he loved 1 by measure, if lie 
loved at all. Not so shaH it be among you, 
says Jesus, thou shalt rove with all thy. 
heart and soul, and mind. So lov~\lg will 
. truly be a joy all the day long. In such 
a light one need find nO' difficulty in under
standing and applying the principle of "the 

. other cheek," "the second mile," or "thy 
cloak also." See Matthew 5: 39-42. 
, What a wonderful Savior our Jesus is; 

and how we should love ,him. "Though 
.now ye see him not, yet believing, ye re
joice 'greatly with joy unspe'akable and f~l1 
of glqry." 0 

HINTS FOR LEADERS 

Invite the members present to sit' by 
committees; the Prayer Meeting Commit
tee together, etc. . As this is consecration 
meeting, ,have the roll called by commit-

° tees, asking the ·'chairmen (beforehand) to 
speak in behalf of their committees of, the 
Christian joy, of service in their special' 
lines of Endeavor activity. , 

Arrange with, the Music Committee for 
special music of the bright, joyful kind. 
Make this a splendid praise meeting. 

HINTS FOR THE TIMID 

It IS a poor, Joy that 'doe~'t1otoverfl()w 
the parlor and get down into" the kitchen.; . 
-loscph Parker.' ',' . ~., .... 

~ '. '" : ":, . 

~ The Lo~d's, children,h3:v~ found ~atjoy, .' 
IS not a tInted bubble salhngon the. fickle . 
breeze-but it_ is the 'fruit of righteousness.' 
-Joseph Parker.', ~ . 

FOR THE JUNIORS .' 

Weeds and Deeds 
A naughty little, weed, one day, 

Poked up its tiny head. 
Tomorrow I will' pull you up, 

Old Mr. Weed; I said • 
BuCI put off the doing,tilr .' 

'When next I passed that way, 
The hateful thing had· spread .. abroad, 

And laughed, at my dismay. 

. A naughty .little~ thought, _~ne day" 
Popped nght mto my' mmd. 

Oho, I cried, I'll put you out ' 
Tomorrow, you will 'find! " 

But 'once again I' put it off, , 
Till, like the little weed" 

The ugly thing sprang, up apace, 
And grew into a deed! 

j , , 

So lboys: and girls, h~ed· what I say, 
And learn it, with your sums;· 

Don't put 'off till to,morrow,£or 
Tomorrow never comes. 

Today pull up the little' weeds, 
The naughty thoughts subdue, 

Or they may take ,the reinsthemse~ves, 
And some day master-, you! . 
-. Pauline Frances CamP; in S. S. Times .. ···· 

. " 

. A Story of. ,Seed-Sowiug 
F. E. D .. B., 

Junior Christian Endeavor Topic lor Sab-' 
I. Study, carefully, each day's teadi~g' b' . 

with special ,thought of the "joy therein . ath Day, ¥ay I, 1915 .. \ 
illustrated. Lesson text: Luke 8,:. 4-8. (Consecra~ 

2. What is your chief -joy as a' Chris- tion meeting.) - ',~ 
tian? '. . . Dear Juniors,: I expect many' of you _, . 

3· Do you en j oJ giv~ng a. "testimony"? ,older boys have' been helping with the' 
If not, why not? " .. spring seed-sowing in fields and gardens,' ' 

4· Have you ever enjoyed the j.oy of ,and, perha., ps the younger boys have b, e, en 
"t' tho " ? . ling . " cleaning up the yards andg.etting 1Jle'dea.d . 

5· Are you a member ° of the "Quiet leaves' out of mother's flowerheds,or help- . 
Hour"?, .' " 

~ng to make a school °ga.rden~ .' . ... .. ' 
QU()TATIONS WORTH RE~EMBERING And you girls have been helpi~gmotPer 

. Joy is more div~ne tlia!1.sorrow; :forjoy with the flower-seed sowing; or~alcing: 
IS bread; sorrow Ism~dIcltie.-Beecher. 'flower garde~s of your 9WIl:.. . .. " ..... . 

Heaven is a prepareJ place for prepared What' ao delightful thought/that"you~,'":,'-: 
people.~M oody. do your part in helpingl)ldmo~er earth;: 
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bring ,fortliher yearly harvest ; and she will 
~each ,you' many lessons, i,f you are observ-, 
Ing. _ 

' Jesus often 'taught his disciples great 
truths by referring to nature,' as' in our les'
son, today. " The, same . story is told by . 

"Matthew; Mark, and Luke. Jesus called 
it the "parable of the sower.", The word 

, 'parable means to place beside ~;so Jesus 
placed, besi4e the truth :he, desired to' teach, 
a story. which would .make the truth plain. 

'j, One 'day :Jesus sat down on t~e shore .of 
the sea of Galilee, to teach, but soort there 

" gathered around, him a great multitude of 
people from the near-by towns. . , 
,'In grder to be "better 'heard and ,seen by 

:all, he stepped into 'a' little . fishing-boat, 
pushed out a little ,from the' shore, and 
from there' taught the people standing on 
the bank. .' 

Within a short distance and in plain sight 
, . 'Of, aU thight be seen the grain fields, with 

. their ' hard-trodden 'feotpaths running 
through or along the edge; here a~d there 
flat rocks covered with scant soil, or an oc
.casional, clump of 'thorny bushes. 

Or per4aps, while Jesus talked, they 
could s.ee a man walking up and' do\vn the 
iield,carrying on his left ar~ ,a basket of ' 

'I ~eed,' and with his' right hand casting the 
seed, far; and wide; for J esus said~. -"Be
hold a sower went forth to sow." "Some 

. fell by the waysid~;'; bn those hard '£oot-

, ' . 

taught by this parable. Jesus said,. "The 
seed is the word of God," and h~,as the 
seed-sower, was scattering, the seeds of 

. God's truth in their hearts. In' that, great 
multitude were h~arts representing " all 
kinds of soil; and so it is all over the world 
today. 

The wayside hearers are those who think 
wrong thoughts about, God, unkind 

. thought,S about others"and selfish thoughts, 
until their hearts are so hard that they 
can not easily receive the word ,of God,and ... 
Satan quickly' snatches it away. 

The stony-ground hearers are those who 
receive G04's word with joy, ~re happy 

,while life goes easy; but their love for Jesus 
is not deep enough to endure when trials 
and temptations come. ' 

The thorny-ground hearers are those 
who let the cares, riches, and pleasures of 
life take the time arid strength which should 
be given to re~ding, thinking about, and 
living out, the truths in God's word, 

Good-ground hearers are those who have 
good honest hearts, hear and try to under:" 
stand God's word, keeping it in their hearts 
as a precious treasure,and (trying patiently 
to live out its teachings in tbeir daily lives, 
thus bearing much fruit: . 

Dear children, your pastor and teachers, 
your parents and friends, may be faithful 
in sowing good seed from God's word, but., 
your hearts' must be glad and willing to re-' .-" 
ceive, like good ground, if ~heresult is a 
harvest of righteousne~s. 

LESSON TEACHINGS 

We may learn heavenly . lessons from 
earthly objects. 

. p~ths, 'where the birds' could easily see it 
and eat it UPA ." Some· fell upon a rock"; 
though it quickly sprouted and sprang up, 
the ,soil was too thin to produce strong 
roots, or to hold enough moisture, and it' 
became sun-scorched and withered aw~y. 
"Some fell among thorns"; and the thorns 
sprang up along with the. good seed, rob
bed it' of light and moisture, and chocked 
it,sothe grain 'would be'very scattering: 

We should receive the word of God in 
· our hearts. 

"And some :fell on good ground~ and 
sprang up, and bare fruit a hundred fold." 
:On good prepared soil the seed would yield 

c' an abundant harvest. "Quite often, in the 
. fertile . soil of Palestine, heads . of grain 
bearing. thirty, sixty, or even one hundred 
kernels' are produced." , 
" "He that hath e;lrs to hear, let him 

'hear." . Jesus wanted the people to pay 
g~od attention tO"what he had said, 3:nd 

. profit from it., When we fail to heed good 
advice, it is as though we .had no ,ears. to 
hear it. ,.... " , .1 

"'Now let us find the lessons that Jesus 

'Ask ,God to make your heart hear· all 
the truth that your ears hear. ' 

Weare sowing good. or evil, seed, by., our 
words, deeds, or influence~ . 

What are the fruits of the Spirit? (Ga
latianss ,: 22-"23·) 

Memory verse: "Thy, word have I hid 
in mine heart.. that 1 might not sin against 
thee." (Psalms 119: II.) 

For your consecration prayer, with bow
ed heads" say these words of J eStIs,' found 
in, John 17: 17 : "Sanctify them 'through 
thy t~uth: thy' word. is tr~th.'" . 

Song, "What Shflll the Harvest Be?" 
'Key~word, "Do," as, found in, Psalms 

and the four Gospels. ' 
\ . 

. \ 
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I CHILDREN'SPAGEJ 
. The Way of It 

A little boy made him a wee snOWball 
And rolled it about in the snow; . 

And it gathered the crystals and clung to' them 
all, . -. , -

And oh! how that snowball did grow! 
, Oh' . , my. 

You've made one; of conrse,so you know. 

A little boy whispered a word one day 
, Unkind of some one he knew, 
And each one who heard it repeated his 
'The story till,., oh,' how' it grew! . 

, Oh my! . , 
And a heartache was ~aused by ~~, too! 

way 

Two little red mittens the i small ball' 'rolled, . 
, That' grew in such magical way, . 

And a little red, tongue was the, one that tol,d 
. . The tale that grew big in a (fay. 

Oh, my! 
Be careful, wee tongues, what you say! 

, -Child's Hour. 

Dorothy' s Find·~ut Club. 
Dorothy sat down on the ground, and 

watched Worker, the ant. "Please tell me 
. what you are doing," she said. " " 

"I am building. a door for my house; 
answered the ant. . "I had a nice one, but 
the' ga.rdener stepped upon it and ,spoiled 
it. This round hole ismv new ·door." , 
, "Where are the window.s?" asked Dor,.. 
othy. ' 

"We have no . windows," said the' ant, 
"although our 'houses are forty. stories 
high~" 

~'O my!" exclaimed Doro'thy. "I wish 
that I could see into your ho~se." . . 

"If you could," said, the ant, "you wo~ld 
notice long, broad, halls, that lead to ~If
ferent parts of the house, and ,small room~ 
that open from them.'.' . . 

"All 'the' dwellers' of the garden buIld 
th'eir houses differently," mused Dorothy. 
"What are y~u doing now, please?'" . 

"Brushing my . clothes, for. you, must 
know that we are very clean creatures. We 
use our hairy'. forelegs as clothes-brl!she~, 
as you. see me doing now. Our sahva.ls 

lower stories, where it.is dry, aJld o~'w..artn, 
days we carry them 'to ·.the' ,upper 5tori~s; ... ,. 
sometimes we carry them. out into: the sun~, 
shine. But I must go now." , 
. And the ant di&appeared." 

As' . Dorothy leaned· over and .pee~d. " 
down the small round opening; something,. 
struck her on the hand with a b!Jmp! She, 
looked . down; and 'saw" Sir>G~asshop~r, 
d~essed in his j ~ck~t and trousers' art.dc~p ' . 

. of bright, green~ ,He g~ve a .flying ··~eav . 
into the air. '. '. /, . . . , ' 

"Tell me, ,how can you j~mp so easily,?'" 
asked Dorothy. ,'. '" '. , . ". 

, "See my hind legs," said the grass40pper;' . 
"they are twice"as long as the others." '. 

. "We do not build, we' ,t:,l1ake our home 
among the grasses. 'Perhaps you have, 
noticed that my coat is the color of grass . 

. . "" -the color IS my protection. , 
"Tell me, about your babies," said Dor-

,! ' 

othy.'" .' . 
"When babygrasshoppe~s 'ar,~ hatched, .' 

they look very much li~~ ,tye~r mothers and .' 
'fathers, except that ~elr Wlng~covers. are 
not whOlly grown.. But I can, not st~y~ere ... 
a 'momknt :longer," he said, and away he 
hopped.-, You,thJ s' Companion . 

" 

Rose, Bird and Brook 
, "I \vill not give away my perfume,': said 

the rosebud, 40lding its pink petals .bghtly 
wrapped in' their tiny green' case. , The . 
other roses bloomed and, people were made. 
glad by their beauty but the . selfish bud 
withered away. : ' ,', . . . 
. "No, no,", said- a'little bird. "I don't .want 

to sing." But when, his broth~r soare.d 
aloft on· joyf~l JVin~s and s.ang With ali his. 

. might, the httl~ bird looked sorry and 
ashamed. '. " . ' .. ' ..... . 

"If I, give, away all . my wavelets, 1 shall 
n'ot have enough myself," said the brook; 
arid it kept 'all its~ateJ;"sin a hollow place, 
where it formed a filthy little poo!.' ':, '. 

our soap, and our soft ·tongues are our· 

A boy who . loved 'a '··fresh,. wlde-awa~e' " 
rose ·a singing bird and a leaping brookl~t, 
thoJght qn.· these things, 'a~d 'sa!d: "IfT 
would' be loved. l·niust·s~are ·wlth others 
ali that I have:"-' . Kind Words.'. ' " . 

sponges. . , . ~. =" ===============================.==: 
. Dorothy laughed .. "Now please tell me It I"S w' orth a thous.and 'pounds ,a year ~.to about your, children," she said.. .' , d 
"We are very attentive ·to the chilqren. have the habit of looking on th,e bright s~~,. 

On rainy days we carry' them down to the of things:-Dr. Johnson. . . 
G 

" 

.. 
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. ,: ,SABBATH SCHOOL' 
, . BBV., 1..;" C. RANDOLPH, D. D., MILTON, WIS., 

. '. Contributing' Editor. : 

.. . 
. Second-day, I Sam. 17: I-II. Goliath's Challen'ge 

Third-day, I· Sam~ 17: I2~27. David's . Visit to 
the 'Camp . . , 

Fourth-day, I Sam. 17: 28-37.' The Challenge . 
, Accepted 

Fifth':day; 2 Tim. 4: 1-8 .. Spiritual Victory 
Sixth..;day, Ps~lm 46. God a Sure Refuge 
Sabbath Day,' Psalm 91. Divine Protection 

What is ,so deligh~ful as Christian, fel- Lesson V.-May 1, 1915 
10w~hip? : . I could but think of it when I SAUL' TRIES TO. KILL DAVID.-I Sam. Ig: 1-

2
4 

sat (in th,e circle of members ~f the Sabbath Golden Tezt.-1IWhoso putteth his trust in J e-
' Schpol Board and invited friends, gathered " hovah shall be safe." Provo 29: 2S . . 
,together to meet. our guest of the occasion, DAILY READINGS 

Pro,f. W. C. WhItford. The faces'beamed' First-day, I Sam. Ig: 1-12. Saul Tries to Kill 
with frien?l~ne&~ and the very a~mosphere David 

: was hpmehke. 'Weare made nIgh by the Second-day, 1 Sam. 21: I-g .. David's Flight 
blood df the cross." .' Men and women who Third-daY'Sl~inSam. 22: 6-Ig. Priests at Nob 

are 'putting their lives into the advancement Fourth-day, I .Sam. 23: I-I4- Flight from Keilah 
0.£ Chrir~t's kingdom are bound together by Fifth-day, I Sam; 23: 15-26. . Saul Pursues 
~bes Q'£ love and confidence which the world David 

··can not understand. . Sixth-day, I John 3': 1-12. Brotherly Love 
Sabbath Day, I . John 3: 13-24. Love and, Hatred . 

(For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand) . * * * 
Th~t is a ,big, little church and Sabbath 

Save the Robins 
~chool '. out ~t ~verside. They. are few 
' . .1nnumbers, but they ar~ in the forefr?nt 
olall !good mo'emen~s In the communlty. LIBERTY BELL BIRD CLUB 

We note that Mrs. C. D. Coon is superin- Could you, upon demand, with your 
. tendent of the Elementary Department of 

.the County Bible' School Association and eyes closed, recall to mind, and describe 
had ~l,1arge of one of the meetings ,at a re-. accurately enough for: identification pur
ce~t ;{ci?nvent~on. . Our people are letting poses, Robin Redbreast, the cheerful com-
thelr~lght ·shlne. I?.anion of everybody, everywhere? 

" ii,' * * * Put Jo the test at a dinner recently n9t 
The. Secondary' Banqu. et at thatconven- ,one of the diners could depict Mr. Red-' 

breast in a way to set him apart from his 
non took as its theme "The 'Teen Age Au- bird . fellows. And yet, Robin is the most 
tomoqile." The motor was "organiza- 'common and familiar .of our birds, recom
bon" ;': the steering wheel, "aim of the mended by ornithologists as a convenient 
class";; the spark,. "social life"; gasoline,' size for comparison with other natives of 
"B~ble 'study"; oil, '''pr~y'er''; the trans- Birddom. His ~Iear. song is' held up to 
'mission, "service"; the chauffeur, the. the beginner in bird study as a standard 
·'teach~r." . The card of the banquet is of comparison by which the student.may 

. gotten ,~up in very attractiVe style, with the Learn to distif\guish the songs of other 

. dim outline' of an automobile in the back- . , specIes. 
f- ground' of the progra~. lIt mak~s one . If you have any sentiment left in your 

:want to get in' and take a "j oy ride" of soul, at the mention of his magic name you. 
··Bible study. The nicture is norte too will fly· away with Robin Redbreast to the 

-bright to do justice to the subject. Bible- . land of your lost youth, where old-fashion
s~hool work is enjoyable and ,exhil(l!ating, ed' sweet-smelling' posies bloom in the 
as it is being carried on in'itn increasing' dooryard, and on the limb lof the old ap
.numberofschools. 'pie. tree, close by the open:window, you will 

h~ar him persistently calling again and 
'again-far tQo 'early in the morning
"Cheerily-cheerup, cheerily-cheerup.." 

Lesion 1V.-April14, 1915 
, DAVID A~iD GOLIATH.-I Sam. 17: '1-54 

.Golden Test.-· "If God is for us who is against 
us?" .~om. 8: 31 ; 

DAILY READINGS 
,. :}i'~rst-day, i Sam. 17: 38-51. David qnd Goliath 

. Is he not worth ~aving for his . beauty 
and good cheer, alone? ' 

Besid~s being a general· good fellow 
Robin is a most useful and industrious cit-

... 

'. c , 
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izen .. 7 Mrs. Robin. demands very fine 
grasses with which 'to line her cozy nest. 
and ,when the baby Robins 'arrive~' they 
have such enormous appetites it keeps both 
Mr. and Mrs. Robin on the jump to supply 
th~ir stead~ Jde~and, f9.r fres?:. ea~thworms. 

The Rob¢ts lnclude in thelr dally menu; 
white grubs, beetles, cutworms, grass
hoppers, crickets, moths, ants, wasps, cater-

. pillars, larv(£ of the gipsy-moth, the biown
tail, moth, the forest-tent moth,. cank~r
worms, leaf-eating, ,and 'wood-boring' 
beetles, wireworms and army-worms. " It 
!Pas been noted that when Robins are 
scarc~ ~he army-worm advances, ~nd on 
the. comlI1g of numbers of the Roblns, the. 
army-worm disappears. 

Most laborers ask mo're than board and 
lodging for their toil. For all his us~ful 
'services (for. which Robin only asks food 
and shelter, and hustles'these for himself), 
some selfish and ungrateful folk begr4~ge 
the faithful little worker the bit of fruit 

.' I 

he gathers now and then for himself and 
family. Uncle Sam 'is authority for the 
. statement that' the industrious American 
Robins really prefer wild fruit when: they 
can get it,and advises the man who wants 
his orchard free from insects, to allow a 
fe'w trees for the birds or plant some wild 
mulberries . for these profitable tenants of 

/ field and orchard. The Russian mulber.-·· 
Ties, which ripen, the. 'same time as cherries, 
:are preferred by Robins tq cultivated fruit. . 

"Whatoarbarous waste "and crttelty," we .' 
·cry, when we read, that the Roman Em-

, ' . 

.' .' .'. . <.> .. :. ,.~·,'Lct:,,:.;, 
peror, Domitian,spent $25;()(J() fora slng~¢~"':,;: 
dish made of· the tongues -o.frare\siitgingA;'.':i. 
birds. 'Yet in; this era of boastedculttire\'}:, 
and civilization, .' there '. are . those 'am6ng';:1is/ C: 
who take unfledged Robins, fr~)1n .~eirnest~:>, 
and frythe.m,£or ~ood~' In'p3:rtso{"'th¢,',','::: 
South, ,natives have been known, tokiU~·.as;,:i:"·, 
many as 100 ,a . day of ,.the migrating.R.9b--"', i"" 
ins. " In two· States at present ~.1.f-ipter-'"' ,," ,. . 

,ested per-sons' are trying to have the<pro~" 
tective- migratory law declared unconstitu
tional, and in some. States..t~e statelawipro:..:. 
tecting Robins is 'in dang~!r of repeaL'· ' .. , , . 
". That's why~ ~f; you 'will liste~!' closely,. for,' ..•... 
it, you, will notict{ that :thesong of Robin". 
Redbreast has a note of sadftess in it<this::, 
spring.. His plaintive·' notes' are appeilillg':{ 
to you to help save what are ,left of'his:~:, 
folks before it is too late. :. ", .. 

You can do this by signing thefollow-' 
. ingpledge, writt~n after Robin's ownh~~rt, .. ,,' 

and 'sending it in' to' The Liberty Bell Bird.' 
Club} The Farm Journal}' Philadelphia/Pa., . 
when you will .. receive, 'without cost,tlte',':: ....• 
badg~-button of a' large b!lnd who . 'are . 
wdrkJngfor bird protection.: . . .. , .. 

~'I I desire, to ,become ,r' meJllber of The: 
Liberty Bell Bird Club, an~ promise"to 
study and' ~protecf all song and inse,cti~ 
vorous birds, and ~do what I can for the . 
club." I , 

I. , 

. Robin, no 'doubt, would be' delighted'.tof .: ....... . 
have the .legend 'of how he' got ,hisre4 . 
breast told on Liberty 'Bell Bird CJubDay,: 
Ap~il·.9~ He.' would. also be grea-tly plea.s~ 
ed to,h.aveaRobfnro~n4 table on that day. 
to discuss· ways and means ot'saving·-the." 
lives of his fellows. A . sugge~tive .. _. 
gram for· Libertyl Bell J3ird . Club Day will, , 
~e sent to any.ope int~rested' inarrang~' .; 

. Ing sch.ool exerCIses. ' .. ' 

'.-', ." 

SEV~NTH DA;Y,BAP1'IST· COLONY ..... . 
. 'IN~FLORIDA"", ' 

. Lo~·~ Sabbath~~e~pers; .especially",·~te.: . 
invited to inv$~igatethe ·opportunities:" ". 
offered ,for"buiid~ng up a good hom~" 
among Sapbaili Keepers in- this Jand<,(jf . 
health and prosperity.· Correspondence" 

· solicited.··· . I ' • ,'q 

" , ", .,:. 'j \ . • ~ • ,. " 

U. P. DAVIS, .'i\ .' '. . ... 
. ,····Ft. McCoy,' 'Florida.,.>:' 
T ~ C. DAVIS, .' .' " 

. N ortonyille; 
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HOME N·EWS 
,NORTONVILLE,.' KAN.-On Sunday aft~r

~oon, April, 4, all the .children of the par
. ~sh ~ under fo~rteen years of age had been 
l~Vlted bY,Pastor and Mrs. Skaggs to' come 
to theparsona'ge to spend a few hours in 

, having a good time visiting and playing 
games. It was a beautiful afternoon eand 

,the large lawns of the ~hurch and par,son-
, . ~ge yards ... served. as playground for about 

torty youngsters. The games"ranged from 
baseball and potato, races to "cat and 
mouse," "old witch," and keeping house. 

. So~~ of the .young people were present to 
help: In plannIng the various events. Half 
a dozen mothers came with some of the 
smaller children. All joined in the game 
o~ ;rpaking wa~ ~ith sugared pop-corn, pea
nuts, and cookIes. Then the children were 
. a~sembled on the church, steps to have their 

,'p~cture taken. Mrs. Ed Glaspey, by re
quest 'of the 'pastor, was on hand to take 
the picture. In thinking about it after it 

. was ,aU over. it seemed fitting that the chil
.dren should be gathered at the church door 
Ot:! ~ this· social occasion-' the door through 

, whIch, the pastor hopes to lead them into 
the Master's service . 

~ •. Fo~ty -<!hildren gu'ests of the pastor and 
?IS \vlfe! . Sqme too' young to understand 
It all, but It was a glad afternoon. Forty 

, i,s, not, all the ~hildren we have of that, age 
",-, ,more than half that number were. unable 
, to be present. Those presentwill)ong re~ 
member that day; so will host and hostess 
who enjoyep it as much as any. 

s. 

, "F ARIN 1\, ILL.-We, have enjoyed reading 
" the .repor.~s of speCial evangelistic' work in 
" " various parts of our denominational vine

'yard and think perhaps it may be of inter-, 
,'est .to, readers of our paper to kno,v that 
Fanria has, also had ,a revival There are 
five churches in our village, all, of which, 
except the German Evangelical, united in 
an .effort to spread the gospel story of sal
,vatIon. We did not call an evangelist but 
fdr" several 'reasons, which I shall' not r'nen:
~ion, ~ de~ided to leave the work with our 
:pastors and ·lay workers. Except for my,. . 
~el£"tqe .pastors ,have all had a great deal 

,. : ;,of .. e}cpenence ' in this work and the results 
. " ~ 

were inost pleasing. We began with 'a 
~eek of praye:, .but cottage prayer meet
Ings ,,:ere contInued thro.ughout the whol~, 
campaIgn. The meetings lasted about a, 
month and when all the sheaves that seem
ed to be ready were garnered in for the 
h~rves.t, we 'fo?nd that nearly fifty people 
had given their hearts to the service of 
Christ. We ·haye had baptislTI at our 
church twice;, when twenty-two have been 
baptized. Of this, number all except three' 

,are young people and children of school 
age .. At our anniversary service and com
munion .next Sabbath, April 10, these will 
be received into the fellowship of tHe' 
church. We greatly rej oice that the Lord 
has so richly blessed us. ' ~ . 'I, 

L., O. G. 

. ·Denominational News 
Rev. and Mrs. G. W. Burdick and their' 

daughter and husband, ]Vlr. and 1\11rs . 
Archie Hurley, arrived here last week from 
Welton, Ia.,. with their household' goods, 
and 'are gettIng· settled in their house on 
lVladison ,Avenue.-Milton· lourn·al-Tele-. 
phone~ , 

. Rev. James H.Hurley; of Garwin, Ia., 
. has accepted a call to the pastorate at Wel
t~nl, and is already on the field. Brother 
Hurley says: ."1 have turned down several 
opportunities for work, but Welton's call 
has ,appealed to me and we have consented 
to go." " 

f\ lady .was sta'nding on her porch one' 
, bnght spnng morning. She did not ap

pear happy or contented; ,anq she confided 
~er restle~sness to her negro housekeeper. 

Oh,' I WIsh I, could go away! ' I do so 
need °a change !" "N ow, chile," said the 
old negro, "wot YOil want git 'way' ftim ( 
Dese y~r;, lubly, chilluns ? Now, wot you 
:'Tant glt way fum? ' You gotta lug yo'sef 
'long whereber you go." This is the great 
penalty for wrong,..doing. We can not get 
away from ourselves; we have to "lug our
selves along/' as Judas found to be so ter-
,ribly: tr~e. O~r only safety, is to let self 
,be crUCified With Christ."-Y outh) s C om
panion. 

"It is good to have stubborn virtues but . .. , 
It IS not a vIrtue to be merely stubborn.'" 

. : '/ 
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I . DEATHS' I 
CLAIRE.-'Harietta Green Claire was born 'in. Al

fred" N.Y., March IS,' 1821, and died 'at 
Main Settlement March 22,' 1915 . 

Sister ,Claire was the daughter of Benjamin 
and Lydia Gardner Green, and the last one 
of the family. 'She gave her heart to' God at 
the age of thirteen, was baptized by Elder Ray 
Green, and united with' the Second Alfred 
Church. She was married to Charles B. Wil~ 
ber, February 24, 1842. To the~ were bo'm two 

tinued till 'his death, which, came without>a' m,o-~ 
ment's warning. " " " " '. .....:\> 

Nov,eniber IS, 19O5, he and Miss 'Delma I)avis.: 
were unit~ in holy wedlock. . Besidehis'.wife,' 
he is surviveq by his mother, M~,s. 'Bur-: 

,dick, and' sister" Miss Bessie A> 
of Hornell,' N. ,Y., anda·large circle of Inc:na:s .. 

:Iii earlymannood he made.,a 'profession of 
,ligion, :was baptized and joined the First 
enth'Day Baptist Church of' Alfred.'. He was" 
quiet and upright and won friends wherev~r he: 
went. " , ,/ , .. . .' .. ' .. 

Funeral ~ervices· were ,heldiit Angelica,' Mareh'~ . 
16, and burial took place the following day in· 
Alfred Rural Cemetery.'- " W"M: L B. 

daughters,-Mrs. Phineas Maxon, of Myrtle,Pa., ' " , ' 
and Mrs. Orson Maxson, of Main Settlement. ,IRlsH.-Sarah Anthony Irish was hom in.' RhOde' , 

In 1857 she moved to Genesee and joined the, Island, November 29, 1832, the oldest of five 
Seventh Day Baptist church on Dodge's Creek. childr~~, and passed quietly aw~y March2()" 
In 1867 she moved to ,Bell's. Run. ° Here she 1915·, " , ", ' 
became one of the constituent members of the She-belonged to one of the good old Quaket , 
Bell's Run Church, .and when that and the families of 'Rhode Island, :and as a girl attenaed' 
Honeoye Church united, forming the Shingle ,their school at ,Providence. After hereduca-

. House' Church, she was a constituent member tion she taught school for a short time. On 
there, and: remained a niember there. . April 25, 1854, she' was 'married to Oliver B.' 

Mr .. Wilbur died in December, 18g2, and on Irish and embraced the Sabbath: locating at Ash
January 18,' 18gB, Mrs. Wilbur was, married to, away. To this: union were. bomfive children;: 
Joseph Claire, of Hebron, Pa., who died in a~l of whom died.' in infancy except the' secolld 
1906. Since .then she has lived with h~r daugh- ~on, Joseph Herman, who lives 3;t Vandalia, Ill., 
ter, Mrs. Orson Maxson. who cared for her ill her ,last· sickness. " , 

The funeral services "were conducted at the In, February, 1866, the family mo'ved to Farina, 
Portville S~yenth Day' Baptist church by the, 1.11., w~ere they have since livedexc~pt for sev
writer, a former pastor. , Scripture reading, ' eral y~ars; spent in Hammond, La.' Mr. Irish'.·, 
Proverbs 3(: 10-31. Text, Proverbs 16: 31. passed! away f;\ ,number of years ago. On Jao-
J' G. op. K. uary' 2, 1~,)Is,Mrs. Irish suffered' an attack of 

·0":" • • 

BURDICK.-Clara Leona Burdick was born Sep
tember I, 1868, and died February 27, 1915, 
at the home of her sister, Mrs. Adelle How-
ard, at Farina; Ill. '. . .' 

She was the' daughter of Rev. C. A. Burdick, 
"of sacred memory, who wa~ pastor of this church 
for a number of years. Clara possessed a very 
gentle and ,lpving disposition, ~nd wa's anxious 
to please and do whatever -she could for others. 
Her life was one of willing and cheerful service 
and an example of pure unselfishness. 'Even in 
her last hours she was thinking of the comfprts 
of others. .J esus and heaven were realities to 
her and she loved' to talk of them.' , She had the 
faith of a little child. Her presence in the home < 

will be greatly' missed, but she will ever be held 
,in loving memory by the circle of friends who 
ktiew her.' , 

Fun~ral services were conducted at the home, 
Sunday afternoon, by Pastor Leslie O. Greene, ' 
'and interment was made in the' Farina <;emetery. , 

L. o. G. 

BURD'rCK-In Angelica, N. Y., March '1.4, 1915, 
Ira Lee, Burdick, aged 35 years, I I months, 
and 7 days.' . ' 

Ira'Lee Burdick, the son of .Orlando S. arid 
Mary Cleveland. Burdick, was born near Hor
nell, N. Y.' When twelve years of age, he moved 
with his parents to Alfred, N. Y., where he at-

'tended sc.hool for a number of years and entered 
business as clerk in' a' clothing store.' , Eighteen 
months since, he removed to Angelica, N: Y., 
:an~ became pr.()pri~tor of'''~:'mercantile 'establish
:mentin that town, in which business he "con-

paralysis ,which left her, almost' helpless·. for 
eleven weeks. T9 the .very end she was 'cheer
ful am! patient, never complaining nor murmur-

oing. She possessed an unusually: good memory 
and was very well posted, on :tIl current events, 
especially of our own people, whom ,she dearly 
loved. She had gre'at faith' in 'Christ, her Savior, 
and found delight in reading the message' of ' 
God to the world found in his holy word. , ' " " " 

Funeral services were conduCted at het·· home, '0·, 

, Monday afternoon, March 22, by, Pastor Leslie 
O. Greene, and her bpdy was' laid to rest in the. 
cemetery west of the village. . L O. G; , 

BALcH.-Harriet Balch was born at Nelson".,. 
,Madison Co., N. Y., 'February 8, 1845, and 
entered into' rest ,Sunday morning, March ' 

, 21, 1915;,' '. • . ' . . .: 
, . She was next. to the yoqngest of five children 
born to Charles and Harriet, Balch. Of . this 
family group only two .,remain,-Charles D., who ' 
lives nearth,e old Rock Riverd~urch, and 'Mrs. 
Maria Hall, of lola, Kan. , 

Mrs., Doran was married to William Doran,: 
near Cazenovia, N. Y.~ and about 1870, with her' " " 
husband, three children, and' an older. sister,' she 
came ,from .that pla<;e to' Wisconsjn,towhich State 
her brother Charles had ('orne nine years be';' ..•.... 
fpre.' , They settled in the vicinity of Rock River; , ..... 
but later on, . abbut thirty years ago, they'moved 
to Milton Junction. ,To Mr. and. Mrs. poran', . 
were' born "four children. . ' J eimie died\vhen,' 
about nineteen years old. '. Frank entered ,into 
rest four years ago: There'temain'Mrs.:cNellie 
J.i1co~son" of Clinton,. Wis.; and '.George,of:Q~r~ .• ' . 
tlesvtlle, Okla. Mr. Doran died October: '10, 

. . ~, 

, .' 
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, 1909, and since the death of the son Mrs. Doran 
'. ".had made her home with ,her daughter. While 

Rev. George, W. Hills was pastor of the Milton 
Junction· Seventh Day Baptist Church, Mrs. 
Doran was baptized and united with this church 
September 12, 1891. ' ' . . 
.. Mrs. Doran had but recently returned from a 
-visit with her sister in Kansas and her son. in 
Oklahoma when, on March 17, she was stricken 

. with paralysis, which caused her death. 
Funeral services were held in the Seventh Day 

. Baptist church of, Milton Junction, on March 
24,' conducted by her pastor, Rev. Henry N. Jor
dan. Her body was laid to rest in the cemetery 
at Milton Junction. . H. N. J. 

FENNER.-' Near Alfred, N~ Y., April 3, 1915, 
Mrs. Harriet, S. Fenner, aged 77 years, 11 
'months, ctnd 27 days. , . .. 

Mrs. Harriet S. 'Fenner~ the only child of Al
bert and Asenath Allen Smith, was born in the 
townoL Alfred, N. Y., and her entire life has 
been lived in Alfred. Her father's family was " 
among the pioneer settlers in Alfred, one hun-
dred years ago. • ' . 

When about thirteen years of age she gave 
her he~rt to ·Christ, was baptized by Eld. N. V. 
Hull and joined the First Seventh Day BaptJst 
Church of Alfred. Throughout her 'entire lite 
she had been.. markedly ~n<1ustrious and devoted 

" to her family: and has adored her profession with 
fidelity and Christian faithfulness. 

September 28, 1867, she was united in mar
riage to Elisha P. Fenner, by whom she is sur
vived. To them were born six children,-Elim 
E., H.Edgar, and Mrs. FrankW. Stevens, of 
Alfred, Olin S., of Coneville, Pa., and Mrs .. 
Chas .. ' A. Stevens, who died six years ago, and 
Albert S. , · -
. Funeral services, conducted by Pastor William 

. 1;.; BUFdick, were held ·ApriIS, and interment 
, took place in Alfred Rural Cemetery. W:Y. L. B: 

RANDOI:.PH.-' Lewis Craig FitzRandolph,. son of 
, Asa FitzRandolph and. Hannah Smith Drake 

FitzRandolph: was born on the old Fitz
Randolph homestead, at Plainfield, N.' J., 
September 3: 1833, and died, April 6, 1915, 

. at a hospital after being there one day. 
. He had been ill for several months' at the 

home of his son, lIerbertL. FitzRandolph, of 
Rutherford, N. J.,~·with whom he had lived the 
last years of his life. He was eighty-one years, 

'seven months, and three days old. 
. 'He was marrie.d on December :u, 1856, to Miss 
-Abbie Burt, who died May 6, 1885,. almost thirty 
years ago. There were three children, Alfred 
L .. , w~o died in infancy, Franklin B., of. South 
Plainfield, N. J.,'~nd Herbert L., of, Rutherford, 
N. J., Of his own immediate family one brother 

'survives, Nathan H. FitzRandolph, of Plainfield, 
N. J. He was baptized an9 became a member 
of the Plainfield Seventh Day Baptist Church 
in 18.;0, sixty-five '.Years ago, and was a faithful 
and loyal· worker ill the interests of the Mas-

, . ter' s kingdom. . 
Funeral services,. conducted by the pastor of 

his.church, were held at Plainfield on Friday af
ternoon, April 9. 191:;, and the body was laid to 
rest in. the· family' plot in Hillside ~emetery .• 

E. S. 
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I SPECIAL NOTICES 

. The address of all Seventh Day Baptist mlss10narie~ 
in China, is West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage is the 
same as dome§Hc rates. . 

The First Seventh Day Baptist Church 'of Syracuse, 
N. Y., holds Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'Clock 
in the Y okefe1~ows' Room, third floor of the y.' M. C. A. 
Building, N o~; ~30 Montgomery Street. All are COr· 
dially invited" Rev. R. G. Davis, pastor, 112 Ashworth 
Place. • . 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of, New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square. South. The Sabbath school ~eets at 
10.45 a. ". Preaching service at 11.30 a. m. A cor
dial weI orne is extended ,to all visitors. Rev. E. D. 
Van rn, pastor, 606 West 191st St., New York City. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Chic'ago holds· 
regular Sabbath services in room '913, Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at :2 o'clock 
p. m. Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

The Church in Los Angeles, Ca~., holds regular serve 
ices· in their house of worship near' the corner of West 
42d Street and Moneta Avenue, every Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock. Preaching at 3. Everybody 
welcome. Rev. Geo. W.' Hills. pastor, 264 W. 42d St. 

Persons visiting Long Beach, Ca1., over the Sabbath' 
are cordially invited to the services at the horne of 
Mrs. Frank Muncy, 1635 Pine Street, at 10' a. m. 
Christian Endeavor services at the horne of Lester Os
born, 351 E. 171th Street, ',at 3 p. m. Prayer meetings 
Sabbath Eve at 7.30. ' 

Riverside, California, Seventh Day Baptist '. Society 
holds regular meetings each week. Church services at 
TO o'clock Sabbath morning. followed bv Bible school. 
Junior Christian Endeavor at 3 D. m. Senior Christian 
Endeavor, evenin~ before the Sabbath. 7.30. Cottage 
prayer meeting Thursday night. Church building, cor-

',.. ner Fifth Street and Park Aveque. Rev. R. J. Sev
erance, pastor, II53 Mulberry St. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of B:1ttle Creek, 
Mich., holds reli!Ular preaching services each Sabbath in 
the Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m. Christian Endeavor 
Society Prayer, meetin~; in . the College Building (oppo
'site Sanitarium), 2d floor. every Friday evening atB' 
o'clock. Visitors. are always welcome. Parsonage, 
198 N. Washington Ave. 

. Servi~es are held ~t the hom~ of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Saunders, 14 South Grant Street, Denver, Colo., Sabbath
afternoons, at 3 o'clock. All interested are cordially 
invited to attend. 

The Mill Yard Seventh Day BaPtist Church of London 
holds a regular Sabbath service at 3 p. m., at Morning· 
ton .Hall, . Canonbury. Lane. Islingto.ri, N. A morning 
service at 10 o'clock IS ,held, except In July and August, 
at the horne of the pastor, 104 Tollington Park. N. 
Strangers and visiting brethren are cordially invited to 
attend these services. 

Seventh Day Baptists planning to spend the winter in 
Florida and who will be in Daytona, are cordially in •. 
vited to attend the Sabbath-school services which are 
held . during the winter season at. the 'severat. homes of 
membel:s. 
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SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 
. President-Prof. Alfred E. W·hitford, Milton. Wis. 

Ruo-rding Secretary-Dr. A.' Lovelle Burdick, 
Janesville, Wis. 

Treasurer-W. H. Greenman, Milton Junction. Wis. 
Vice-Presidents-Rev. Herbert C. Van Horn, Ashaway. 

R. 1.; Rev. W. L. Davis. Brookfield, N. Y.; Rev. Willard 
D. Burdick. Milton. Wis.; Prof. S. B. Bond, Salem,' 
W. Va.; Rev. A. Clyde Ehret, Adams Center, N. Y.; 
Rev. R. J. Severance, Riverside, Cal.; Rev. G. H. F. 
Randolph,-Fouke, Ark.; Rev. Geo. B. Shaw, North Loup, 
Neb. 

Board of Trustees-Prof. A. E. Whitford, Milton. 
Wis.,; Dr. A. Lovelle Burdick, TanesviI1e, Wis; W. H. 
Greenman. Milton Tunction. Wis.; Rev. H. Eugene 
Davis. Walworth. Wis.; Mrs. Mabel C. Sayre. Albion, 
Wis.; Rev. Lester C. Randolph. Milton. Wis.; E. M. 
Holston. Milton Junction, Wis.; R. Vernon Hurley, Mil
ton. Wis.; Dr. Geo .. E. Crosley, Milton, Wis.; Prof. 
D, N. Inglis. Milton. Wis.; Mrs. J. H. Babcock. Milton, 
Wis.; Dr. L. M. Babcock, Milton. Wis.; Rev. Henry N. 
Jordan. Milton Junction. Wis.; Allen R. West. Milton 
Junction, Wis.; Rev. Edgar D. Van Horn, New York 
City .. 

Stated meetings are held on the third First-day of the 
week in September. December and March, and the first 
First-day of the week in June. in the Whitford Memo· 
rial Hall, of Milton College, Milton, Wisconsin. ) 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
President-Rev. H. Eugene Davis, \Valworth, Wis. 
Vice-Presidents-Caroll B. West. Milton Junction, 

Wis.; George Thorngate, North. Loup. Neb.; William D. 
Burdick, Milton, Wis.; Miss Marjory Bliven, Albion, 
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BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND 
MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

President-Mr. Ira B .. Crandall. Westerly, R. I. 
RecordinlC Secretary-Mr. Frank HiIl. Ashaway, R. 1. 
Corresponding Secretaries-Rev. E. B. Saunders, Ash

away, R. I.; Prof. E. E. Whitford, 180 Claremont Ave., 

New York. N. Y.;Rev. William' C. Whitford. Alfred, 
N. Y.; Mr., W. K.Davis, Milton, Wis.; Mr. F. J. :Ehret;. 
Salem. W. Va.; Mr .. W. R. -Potter. Hammond, La .• and 
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The work of this Board is' to help pastorless churches 
in finding and obtaining pastors, and unemployed min~ 
isters among us to find·employment. '- . 

The Board will not obtrude information, help or ad~ 
vic,e upon any church or persons, but give it when 
asked. The first three persons named in the Board 
will be its working force, being located, near each- oth~r. 

The Associa:tional Secretaries will keep the workin.t 
force of' the Board informed' in regard to the pastorless 
churches and . unemployed ministers in their respective 
Associations. and' give. whatev~r aid and counsel they can. 

All correspondence with the. Board: either through its 
Corresponding Secretary 91: Assodational Secretaries will 
be strictly confidential. 
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T HE TWENTIETH CENTURY·. ENDOWMENT . 
FUND. . . '.' . 
For the joint benefit of Salem, Milton, and 4lfred. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Education Society solicits 
gifts and bequests. - . , 

New York City 

H ERBERT G. WHIP'PLE,
COUNSELLOR-AT·LAW., 

220 Broadway. '" ,·St. Paul Building. 

H AR,RY W. PRENTICE, D., D. S., 
. "THE NORTHPORT," 

. . 76 West IO.3d Street. 
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" . 
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ATTORNEY AND COUNSELI..OR-AT-LAW.· . 

II40 First Nat'IBank Building, Phone Central 360. '.. . 
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as a premium for one· new subscription to the SABBATH REcORDER. If you. are not a sub
scriber, send us two dollars and you will receive the REcoRDER for a year and your choice 
of the books. 

Send the R&coIwa to your friends who do not have it, and. add these books to your 
librarY. A book may be selected from former list published~ if preferred. 

AT THE fOOT 
OF 111£ RAINBOW 
... ftti1'TOM'Gafta 

AT THE FOOT OF THE RAINBOW 
by Gene Stratton-Porter (Author of 44Freckles") 

The scene of this charming, idyllic love 
story is laid in Central India. The setting 
is entirely rural, and most of the action is 
out of doors. The story is one of de
voted friendship, and tender self-sacrificing 
love; the friendship that gives· freely with
out return, and the love that seeks first 
the happiness of the object. The novel 
is brimful of the most beautiful word 
painting of -nature, and its pathos and 
tender sentiment will endear it to all . 

THE BOSS .OF WIND RIVER 
by A. M. Chisholm 

Th~s is a strong, virile novel tvith the 
lumber industry for its central theme and 
a love story full of interest as a sort of 
subplot. Among the minor characters a.re 
some elemental men, lumber men with the 
grizzly strength of 'their kind, and the 
rough, simple ways. How Joe Kent be
came the boss of these men, by sheer pluck 
and a pair of strong arms, the author tells 
us most effectively. Some of his brachial 
power was derived from the light of a 
woman's eyes, but to enter into the details 
here means to spoil th~ story. 

BBN-HUR: A Tale of the Christ 

CYWJlI~ 
PLACE 

by General Lew 'Wallace 

This is a famous religious-historical romance with a mighty story, b~i1liant pag~antry. 
thrilling action and deep religious reverence. It is hardly necessary to gIve an outlme .of 
the story, for every one is famil~ar. with the "Star ~f Bethl~~em a~? T?e Thre~ WIse 
Men" and the wonderful deSCrIptIon of the "CharIot Race and ChrIst Healmg the , . 

Sick on the Mount of Olives." . 

CY WHITTAKERtS PLACE by JOieph C. Lincoln 

Cape Cod life as pictured by Mr. Lincoln is delightful in its 'hopleliness, i~s whole
lammess its quaint. simplicity. The plot of. this novel revolves around a little girl whom 
aa old b~chelor, C, Whittaker, adopts. Her education is too stupendous a task for the 
oldman to attempt alODe, so he c~lIs in two old cronies and they form a "Board of 
Strateq.". A dramatic story of unusual merit then . develops ; and through it all runs that 
rich YesD of humor which has won for the author a fixed place in the hearts of thousands 
of readers. C,. Whittaker is the David Harum of Cape Cod. 
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THOUGHTS FOR THE DAY'S BEGINNING, 

I THANK God for sunshine and bird-song, for the 
sweet morning light upon the'hilltops, and the' ten

der eyes of my loved ones. The great world is awake and 
athrob with life. I, too, am awake and life is pulsing 
through ;~y veins. I have a part in the great world, in 
its work~ its joy and its sorrow. Today I can be a "little 
center from which shall .radiate peace, kindliness and 
good will. I thank God for opp~rtunity~ A beautiful 

. golden sunbeam has entered through my chamber win~ 
dow, and awakened me to the gladness and beauty of 
the morning. May my spirit be wakened and kindled by 
the divine Spirit, so that all this day jtmay warm :and 
gladden the ~eartsit touches.-Author Unknown. 
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